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LATEST SUGAR QUOTATIONS
MAILS NEXT WEEK

By request of the Navy Department CemU DolUrt
no mention of movement of vessels ft lk. htwill be made in future in the MAUI
NEWS. Today's Quotation 6.005 (120.10

List Previous . . . . 6.00 118.40
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32nd Annual Race

Meeting Assured

Committee Named To Carry Out Maui's

Time-Honore- d Fourth Of July Cel-

ebrationPatriotic Tiogram Pre-

pared Fancy Fed Hones Barred

There will bo no break in the rec-

ord of more than ?.0 years of Fourth
of Julv races on Maui. This was fin-

ally decided at a meeting of the Maui
County Fair & Raring Association
last Tuesday afternoon, at which a
committee consisting of F. U. Camer-
on, Annus McPhee and V. A. Clark
was appointed and given full authori-
ty to arrange for the celebration. This
will be the 32nd annual race meeting
on this island.

Hut the races this year will be in
full keeping with the spirit of the
time. There will be no outside horses
entered, and no horse that has been
conditioned on other than island grown
feeds, or the ordinary feed mixtures
used throughout the islands for work
horses, will be admitted. It was the
impression of the directors of the as-

sociation that the races that can be
put on under these conditions will be
no less interesting, even if slower,
than the more or less professional
races held heretofore.
A Patriotic Day Planned

Resides the racing the committee
has in mind a number of features of
patriotic nature which promise to be
interesting and impressive. It has
been suggested that before the rac-

ing events begin a flag raising cere-
mony be performed, the spectators
saluting the Flag as it is hoisted to
the strains of the Star Spangled Ban-

ner.
Chairman II. A. Wadsworth, of the

War Savings Stamp committee, ex-

pects to improve the occasion to sell
a few of the little stickers to the

(Continued on Tage Eight.)
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Garden Contest Boys

Had Wonderful Trip

Visited Fair, Tour Oahu, V'ere Co-

ngratulated By Secretary Lane And

Lived LikedYinces BoysWho Did

Not Go May Have Other Chance

Whether or not the Maui County
Fair & Itacing Association will hold
another children's garden contest has
not yet been decided. At a meeting
held last Tuesday by the diiectors of
the association it was decided to leave
tl.e matter open. There will be no
contests during the vacation months,
but it may be decided to start another
one in the fall.

The report of Chas. A. Pw k, of the
Alexander House Settlement, on the
trip of the prize winners to the fair
in Honolulu was most interesting, and
it was the consensus of opi.iion that
the young gardeners had wo i a great
deal more than could be represented
solely by the $35 each which the trip
had cost.
No Cash Pripes

The board also went on record
again as opposed to giving money in
lieu of the prizes offered. The Paia
champion, John Andrade, and the lia-

na boy, Toshi Tasaki, who has asked
to be paid in thrift stamps the equi-

valent of the cash cost of their trip,
and had declined to go with the rest

(Continued on Page Eiht.)

Lane Called Home

Unable To See Maui

Much disappointment was felt on
Maul over the change of plans which
prevented Secretary of the Interior
Lane and his party from making their
expected visit to Maui. While on Ha-
waii, the Secetary received an urgent
summons from Washington, and he
immediately hurried back to Honolu-
lu by the Mauna Kea on Monday night
and will probably sail for the coast
within a day or two.

While on the Iiig Island Secretary
lane spent most of his time studying
the homesteading problem. He is
expected to make an announcement
of his conclusions at the inauguration
of C. J. McCarthy tomorrow morning.

PAIA HAS CHAMPION KNITTER

In these strenuous days of knitting
or days of strenuous knitting Miss
Allbright of Paia, deserves the palm.

It is reported on good auihority
that she has finished fourteen sweat-
ers in seventeen days. She does one
sweater in four and one-hal- f hours.

She has knitted many more than
the seventeen sweaters mentioned.

Malika Kaahiki has brought suit in
the second circuit court against her
husband, Kaahiki for divorce.

ThU is your first chance to defend
the flag go tho limit. i

How Maui Company
neips uncle oam

The Maui Agricultural Com-
pany will save for the Islands
and for the government this
year shipping space from the
coast of about fimiO tons, equiva-
lent to a full cargo for one of
the largest freight carriers on
the Pacific. This will be ac-

complished by (lie manufacture
of that quantity of Portland ce-

ment, which will obviate the
quantity to be imported by that
amount .

The normal consumption of
cement on Maui is abut 2.",nn0
barrels, or 5,0(1(1 tons, and the
new cement plant at Paia will
this year produce more than
that quantity. At present the
plant is putting out about 80
barrels per day, but enlarge-
ments being made now will
soon bring the output up to
20 barrels per day.

Course Of True Love

Runs True To Form

Young Lovers Try To Lose Selvess In

Lahaina But Long Arm Of The

Law Reaches Them Romance

Shattered

A Chinese boy, aged 18, and a Por-
tuguese girl of 15, who Mine from
Honolulu to Lahaina some lit days
ago and set U) housekeeping as man
and wife, were arrested in Tuesday
by Probation Oflic?r Josepn Lfil, of
the juvenile court, and taken back
to Honolulu on last Wednesday's
Claudine. They had been unable to
get their parent's consent 1o Ret marri-
ed and so had finally taken things
into their own hands. They had first
gone to Waipahu, on Oahu. but later
had slipped back to town and taken
a boat to Lahaina. They thought
they would be securely hidden m La-

haina, they said.
Tlie boy is the son of a wealthy

Chinese merchant of Honolulu, who
is said to have been the chief obstacle
to the match which the young peoplo
desired. He has other plans for his
son, and intimated that he will send
him to China if necessary to break
his attachment for his Portuguese
sweetheart.

-

Capt. W. K. Scholtz Dies

After Brief Illness

The many friends of Capt. William
K. Scholtz, of Puunene were shocked
on Monday by the wireless news from
Honolulu of his death which had oc-

curred in the Queen's Hospital at 9

o'clock that morning following a very
brief illness. He had gone to Hono-
lulu the week before in command of
his company when the national guard
was called out, and was apparently
in the best of health.

He was taken suddenly ill last Sat-
urday with acute stomach trouble,
and his death followed an operation
made in effort to save his life.

Funeral services were held at two
o'clock last Wednesday afternoon in
Williams' undertaking parlors, corner
of Nuuanu and Vineyard Streets, in-

terment to be in Nuuanu Cemetery.
The pall bearers were six lieuten-

ants of the guard, while the hearse
was followed by a detail of officers
and 300 en'i'st.a hut. of the Second
Infantry, including Companv G which
the deceased had commanded. Lieut.
William K. Teters of Company G was
in charge of the guard of honor which
stood watch over the hpdy of the late
commander of that company.

The Daughters of Hawaiian Warri-
ors had a delegation of members
stand a watch over the body of Cap-

tain Scholtz on Monday and Tuesday
nights' all wearing their full regalia,
giving an appearance of a death watch
by Hawaiians of ancient days over
the body of one of the Island's warri-
ors. Three members of Captain
Scholtz's family are members of the
Warriors' Society.

Captain Scholtz was born in Wai-luk-

Maui, and was twenty-nin- e years
old. In civil life he was a machinist
with the Hawaiian Commercial & Su-
gar Company at the Puunene Mill,
He was a graduate of Kamchameha
School and unmarried, being well
liked among a large circle of friends
for his many manly qualities.

Surviving Captain Scholtz are his
mother, Mrs. Eunice Scholtz of Wai-luk-

but who was in Honolulu with
her son during his last days of life,
and a brother and four sisters, who
are, Herman Scholtz of Wailuku,
Mrs. W. H. Abbey, Mrs. Mary Fuller
and Mrs. Arthur Helta'' of Honolulu,
and Mrs. George W. Weight, Jr., of
Wailuku.' .

The public srh'.nls will (lose for
the summer vacation- - on next Friday,
June 28.

Families Of Army

Men To Be Protected

Red Cross Starts New Branch On

Maui Will See That No One Suf-

fers On Account Of Absence Of

The Breadwinner

Maui men who have been called to
( rvo thi ir country in the army need

'ave no tears for the welfare of their
families or properly left behind.

Congress passed an act on March 8,
litis entiih'd "An Act to Extend Pro-ii'ctio- n

to the civil Uiglitg of Members
of the Military and Naval Establish-
ments oi' the 1'nited States Engaged
in 1he Present War."

This ar t not only provider, for the
taking out of war risk insurance, but
irovidos im ans whereby special com- -

'isiiiien provided for such men
and their families under certain cir-
cumstances and also protects them
against certain classes of litigation.

And to neo that the soldier and
those he leaves behind get the full
benefit of this law, the lied Cross has
taken upon it pelf another line of serv-
ice. The new branch is known as the
Civilian Relief Department, and its
work has just been extended to in-

clude Maui. The department will
have what is known as the Home
Service Section which has the duty
of keeping in touch with the families
of all soldiers and seeing that they do
lot suffer for anything that they are

entitled to receive. This section is
headed by Mrs. II. A. Baldwin, as ex-

ecutive secretary, who will be assist-
ed by the following persons for the
listricts named:

Lahaina. Mrs. C. A. MacDonald;
Wailuku, Mrs. O. J. Whitehead: Kihei,
Waikapu. Waihee, C. A .Puck; Kahu- -

lui. Puunene, Mrs. ,T. J. Walsh; Paia--i
Kenhtia, Mrs. S. A. Baldwin; Maka

(Continued on Page Eight.)

Draft Board Keeps

Tab On Mr. Williams

Former Maui Visitor Left Honolu'u

Without Permission Was Takn
Back And Must Now Report Pres-

ence Daily

Some more light on the troubles
of C. C. William., the prepossessing
young stranger who blew into Maui
.some months ago, and who later has
iiad a great deal ot uithculty in con-
vincing the draft board oliicials that
his pal riot ism is up to par, is contain-
ed in the following item from the Ho
mini;! Star-Bulle- t in, of June 13:

On the advice of the IT. S. attorney's
tiice, ('. C. Williams, a recent arrival

in Hawaii, was held at the police sta-
tion for several hours this morning
by local draft officials, under suspi-
cion of attempting to evade military
.erviee.

Shortly before noon he was taken
before District Atloreny S. C. Huber
and given a thorough examination,
lie was then released with the under-
standing that he remain on the island
of Oahu ami hat he report to draft
ii.'ai'qunrters each day concerning his
movements.

A Honol'iluan who has known Wil-
liams the young man came to
the Kriiiory, says that it i:'. impossi-
ble to believe he is a wilful "slacker"

(Continued on Page Eight.)

Maui Boy Enlists
In Aviation Corps

W. O. Aiken, of Paia, received word
ibis eek that his son, Bertram Aiken
nas just enlisted in the naval aviation
corps, ard is now si at toned at .Nor-

folk, Ya. M the time of writ in?; he
expected to i, put into active train-
ing at any time.

Young Aiken, who his been on the
mainland for nearly a year past, had
been holding a fine position in a big
munition factory in Cleveland, O., as
inspector of bU sr.ell cas'ing.:. He
had rec eived a number of promo' ions
and was in line for fiut'ier rapid ad
vancemcnl. But the lure of active
army life caused him to q.p; his posi-
tion, in company with number of
his friends in Cleveland anil to go to
Washington where they euliMrd.

COUNTY AGENT WATT NOT
YET CALLED TO ARMY DUTY

J. M. Wait, county agent of the
food administration, who left two
weeks fur Honolulu to lake up his

u i it's in I lie army, is back at his old
job. Mr. Walt, who is a lieutenant
in the national guard quartermaster's
department found that his branch of
the service had not included in the
niohil izai ion order. It is possible that
he may be called again at any time.

It.iUv a- - fretaht-savinK- , year arcmnU,
eellar-an- d pit garden.

Women Wanted For
Service In France

There is a chance for Maui '
women who would like to en- - !

list in canteen work back of "

the battle front in Europe to
do so. The Y. M. C. A. is now
looking for suitable women. '
Hut the requirements are not "

easy. Their qualifications will a

have to be past upon here, in '
" San Francisco, and finally in "

New York, and the candidates
" who are finally accepted must "

be in position to pay their own "

expenses to France. After
that they will be paid living
salaries.

C. A. Pink, of the Alexander "

House Settlement has been "

furnished with application
blanks and other information
regarding the requirements and '
the work.

i

Seven Dealers Still

Ask Liquor Permits

Honolulu Dry Helps To Make Busi-

ness Good Here And Warrants
Cost Of Licenses For About Six

Weeks

The, board of liquor license com-
missioners will meet next Friday
morning at ! o'clock to a't upon the
applications for licenses now on fil
While the licenses which the board
may issue will only le good from
July 1 till August 2? on account of
the becoming effective of the new
federal prohibition 'aw for the Islands
tit that time, there arc still 7 liquor
dealers who have no', withdrawn their
applications, apparently seeing their
Way clear to make good after pay't'--
the half year's lie-nut- fee required.
This amounts to from $"00 to at out
$rw.

It is understood that the business
Maui dealers are now doing with Ho-
nolulu customer:-- , since Oahu went
diy, is now an imuortanl it em, and
doubtless litis its weight in determin-
ing them to slick by their gii"s to
the end.

The applications which are Siill 'e-for- e

the board are -- W. II. Field
(hotel), Wailuku Grand Hotel ;'o .

Ltd., (hotel), Winnie. Pioneer Hotel
Co., Ltd., (wholesale). Lahaina; J
M. .Medeuos, (wlio ec, ile), Paia; Kan- -

pakalua Wine & Li.;uor Co., Ltd.,
(wine manufacturer.'.) Kaupakalua;
Maui Wine - Liquo, I o., Ltd., 'whole-
sale), Wailuku: v. '.ir.g .lip,
Waiakoa.

Molokai Girl Is Wed

To U. S. Army Officer

Our good friend Doctor Kandborn
formerly of Pukoo, now Captain F. G.
Sanborn, M. U. C, I'. S. Army, Scho-fiel- d

Barracks, has recently struck a
bit of good luck in being called to the
colors, and in witnessing the happy
marriage of his only daughter, Virgi-
nia Fletcher Sanborn, on Tuesday,
June 11th., to Lt. George Hutchinson,
2nd. Infantry, IT. S. Army,

The marriage took place at St. An-

drews church, Honolulu, attended only
by close friends of the bride and

'groom. Mendelsahnn's March and
floral decoration added to the impres-!sivenes- s

of the occasion. Afterwards
there was a cheerful wedding break-
fast at the quarters of the bride's
father.

Present at the marriage repast was
the bride's grandfather, Capt, John
Sanborn, a Civil War veteran.

The father had served in the Spanish-Am-

erican war, and Miss Sanborn
herself at the time of her marriage
was a yeoman in the navy. Surely
their many friends wish them all hap-
piness.

.

ANOTHER SERIOUS CHARGE
AGAINST BAD CHARACTER

Mancho Baker, the Porto Kican
bank breaker, who was again arrested
last week on charge of robbing a num-
ber of homes in Makawao of a total
of fl'M't, as noted in the last issue of
the Maui News, now faces a charge
of rape ,'nd one of attHnptcd rape.

According to the UA'iice the man,
dodging the oufacrf who were after
him as the robbcT suspect, came
upon a Japanese vvoman in the Puu-
nene cane fields, feloniously as- -

'saulted her. A sli!'t 'i""' la"T he
chased another Japanese woman who
managed to elude hfin-

The ease will come fT'ore the grand
jury in Lahaina next N'''k. Convic-

tion may mean life iniprV0,'"''nt or
e ven the death pc null y.

J. K. Hal, one of Maui's .0'8 now
in 1'nc le Sam's services it atpre.sent
in the 118th Aero SquardonNv at
lirook's Field, San Antonio,
it is understood that he is nine'"?
making food as an avif -

ITALIANS HOLD BACK

BIG AUSTRIAN DRIVE

Fighting On West Front Slackens-Anot- her Great
Attack Expected Food Crisis In Austria
Serious Rioting Reported-Germ- ans Also Want

.
Peace

i ft'

KUHTOS ETKRT.l..!r.T CukC.Kt US AFFAIR
Honolulu, June 21 -- Kuhio's "Hawaiian Niht" eiitert;iinmcnt for

mcw;i; orrntts affair ainl niot dal.onite Hawaiian reception licit!
iv in manv years.

I.anc today cnn.crcs with leaders on democratic partv matters.
2nd regiment lie all Scliolield 1 end of week.

MARCH MAY F. Xl'KCTKD
Washington. June 21 Xon'ifKhtions of probably M) general officers

e peeled shortly. Chief of MnlT if)irch discarded hy seniority system.
hIC.HT COX 1CTKI) VIOLATION ESPIONAGE ACT

Xew York. Ittnc !1- - Kutlicr Ford
c r Mussel orirantation convicted

i .

incite in instruct mir tiirv said.
ll ulea was done in service of God."

Amsterdam, June 21 Ilollwcg
citunjj say lie recently Iiad stroke.

June 21 and

'other leaders
ot of the esnionare act.

. . e
oi i tic law

IT Ar.OUT TIME

HUXS SoUAI'.m.E WITH TURKS
Rome, Turkey

s.ion oi the Russian Mack Sea licet. Grand Vizier makes statements
that Germany is negotiating with Russia and Turkish government is
taking energetic action view of acquisition.

Hi! ),()()() STRIKERS IXYIEX'X'A
London. June 21 More than 100,000 workmen struck in the Vul-

can arsenal and the Warsh Alowski aeroplane works at Vienna accord-
ing to exchange telegraph dispatch from Zurish. Rioling also report-
ed in the Vienna suburbs.

I iritisli authorities say they have sufficient evidence against arrest-
ed Sinn Fciners to convict them of treason but this is undesirable
unnecessary.

AVIATOR KILLED IX ALABAMA
Montgomery, Alabama, June 21 Ll. Halbert Clark killed in fall

of 800 feet.
' TWO MORE KILLED A X 1 ) ONE INJURED

Aberdeen, Mississippi, June 21 Lt. Hinds of Kansas, and El.'
Roberts of New York, are dead and Lt. Moore Ohio, is probably
fataly injured as result of aeroplane collision at 100 feet elevation.

TRANSPORT SUNK OYER 500 LOST
1'aris, June 21 Transport Santana on way from Bizert to Malta

torpedoed on night of May 10th. Havre agency reports 2,050 soldiers
and workmen aboard, of which 1512 were saved.

SLAVS AND POLES TRAIN IX UNITED STATES
I 'resident approves Hitchcock plan to train Slavic legion composed

of Slavs and Poles not subject to draft. Army appropriation bill
amended in senate committee accordingly.

HUNS REPORT ANOTHER VICTORY
Berlin, (Official), June 21 Germans penetrated deeply Am-

erican positions on Lorrain front at Seicheprey inflicting heavy losses.
HUN REPORT WAS NO DOUBT ERROR

American Army 1 leadcmariers, June 21 Enemy artillery ac-

tive on Toule sector. Gassing W ednesday, with infantry action con-
fined to attempted raids in which () participated, despite German official
claim of penetrating positions. Yesterday the Americans stormed
trenches and machine gun nests at Campigny on Amiens front. Ger
man who did not flee were killed or captured.

WOMEN STILL BEIXG EXECUTED IX BELGIUM
Amsterdam, June 21 Germans condemned to death 10, some of

whom were women, in Belgium on espionage charge. Some have been
executed aleardy.

SINCE FIRST OF YEAR S35 GERMAN PLANES DOWNED
Ottawa, (Official), June 21 Figures show S35 German planes

destroyed since January 1st, proving German comunique unreliable.
AMERICAN FLIERS IN ITALY

Rome, June 21 American flyers went to the front yesterday.
Other American contingents to follow shortly.

AUSTRIA X OFFENSIVE A FAILURE
New York, June 21 Austrian offensive is apparently a failure.

!n hi1! region yesterday the Italians regained additional ground and on
the Piave front, where fighting in progress at some point is fluctuating

result in balance. French and Italians have retake Pennar, Ber-gie- o

and Costa Lunga.
(Continued on lije Two.)

WIRELESS MARKET QUOTATIONS
SESSION K :30 A.

Kwa Tlantation Company
Hawaiian Commercial fc Sugar Co

McHrydo Sugar Company
Gahu Sugar Company
Olaa Sugar Company
I'ioneer Mill Company
Waialua Agricultural Company
Honolulu Iirewing fc Malting Company
Mineral l'roducts Company
Honolulu Consolidated Oil Company
Kiir1s Copper Company
Mountain Mine
Hawaiian Sugar Company
Onomea Sugar Company
Hawaiian Pineapple Company
Oahu Uailway & Land Company
Mutual Telephone Company
San Carlos
Honokaa
Montana llingham
Madera
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TWO

Many May Be Found

To Be Alien Enemies

List Of Aliens Granted Citizenship

Rights Under Republic Who May

Never Have Become American Citi-

zens Huber Makes Statement

As reported recently in these
the I'niled States Pisiriet At-

torney bus discovered tlmt a consid-eralil-

number of residents of the Is-

lands who were granted "rights of
citizenship" during the days of the
Hawaiian republic, are proliahly not

American citizens. This comes about
t loin the fact that the Republic
uranled special privib'i'S to ;i

number of aliens, on account of serv-
ices rendered, but did not require
them to renounce their foreign .

Some of these were
naturalized following annexation, bit

others were not, though they hive
generally been considered a in!

Americans.
District Attorney Huber has .iust

dug out from the records a complete
list of the persons to w hom i u h
"rights of citizenship" were granted.

considerable number of these are
now dead and others have tliov d
away. Mr. Huber. in out the
list, makes the following explanation
eoneerninsr it :

"llelov is a list of all persons of
Cerman and Austrian binh to whom
certificates of speciil r,;:hts of p

and letters of derivation were
granted under authority of Articles I"
and 19. respectively, of the constitu-
tion of the republic of Hawaii, and not
ad ei wards naturalized by the lisirlct
court of the ( nited f;t.ites for the tcr-rilor- y

of Hawaii. V

"This list includes tit-- napYT-- of
such persons who may haviybeen nat-

uralized by the supreme eburt of the
republic of Hawaii aCtftr the taking
out of such certificates and letters
and before annexation

"It includesVhe nnmoa of the hold-
ers of s and letters
who may ravc been nat ur.i'.i.ed by the
circuit,-0Urt- s of the term y. U also
inch' jes the names of persons of Ger-m- p

.a and Austrian birth who, at ti e
'.ime of taking out such certificates
and letters, may have been naturaliz-
ed citizens of the I'ni'ed Slates jr of
any other country.

"This latter condition arises from
- the fact that these eert'V'ates and

letters state the place of birth of the
person to whom they wer? . but
do not state the country of which
such person was then a citizen.

"AH persons whose nuned appeal
in this list claiming c 'izetishio in the
I'nited States or in any country othei
than Germany or Austria, if on the is-

land of Oahu, should present th;ir
proofs of such naturaliz.-.tio- n to the
United States attc and. if up n
any of the oilier .1. lis, they may pre-

sent such proofs to t? clerk zf or -- f

the circuit courts: or, if they prefer,
t.iev may send such proofs direct to
the" United St;:- l- attorney at Hono-

lulu.
"Anv person .v.ns? name appears

in i he a bow list !io car.nel lmv
e,,i at the ti n1 if 0:e riking out oi

such certificate or letter, he was a

naturalized citizen of some country
other than Germany or Austria; or
that, after taking cut such certificate
or letter, he was naturalized by the
supreme court of Hawaii, or under the
laws of the I'nited States, is still a

citizen of Germany or Austria and as
such is subjected to the regulation
prescribed by the president of the
United States governing the conduct
of alien enemies.

"If a German citizen he must at

once register in the manner provided
bv Section 10 of the president's pro-

clamation of November 6, 1917."

The list of names follows:
Oahu

Antoni, Harry.
Albert, J. J.
Arp, Joachim.
Allweins, G.
Ambler, Jos.
Arnemann, W. H. G.
Iluschjast, Carl.
Ilium, C.
I3ouk, ("has.
Bruhn, W. C.
Boehme, T. H.
Ileline, Chas.
Dock, Aug.
Raker, Henry.
Iletz, Fred.
Brown, C. L.
Bamberger, Carl.
Besser, V.
Conies, Gus.
Klb nberg, Chris.
Fennemanii.
Franz, F.
Frank, F.
Freemann, B.
Cunt her, Gus.
Clumpier. H.
Geppert, A.
Grime, Fred.
Harris, Fritz.
Hirschmann, Max.
Ilenning. W'm.
Haffner. Geo.
Hasselln ini.', August.
Heitniann, H.
Hashagaii. A.
Klenime, II.
Lorelizeji, .1. C.
Ludewig, Herman.
I.angehein, II. V. K.
Uingfleld, I...
Ladiges, K.
Lucca, A.
Kenpold. A.
Moldenhauer, I'.
Mever, Wm.
N. I.er, J. V.
Nelson, Guslav.
Niemann, H.
Osnier, J. L.
Olart, I'eter.
Oschinann. t).
Osmer W. F.
Peck, K.

I'auels. It.
I'etzol l. II.
Hubinstein,
Heiners, II.
.Stauhlmann

J.

, C. A.

Schnieden, A.
Sltletlkel, II.
SI "iiimatin. Carl.
Somnierfelt. C.
SchalTer. Albert.
Scbiefer, Fred.
Schiiessler, O. S.
Schnack, .1. H.
Sclmllze, H.
Schmidt, Fred.
Steiner, .las.
Sniilh. Fred.
Stark. F.
Scharf, Chas.
Schuman, G. A.
Thoetie. W. H.
Tni:cbler, .1. II.
Trnka. 'I'homas.
Yon Bi'rg. S.
Von I'anm r.beru. Paul.
Von ISassincr, H.
Vollberg, A.
WollT, A.
YVessels, Chas.
Ve:i. Charles.

Wilson. George
Wielalld. C.
Wagner, Win.
Wcssel.:, Geo.
Weiman, Carl.
WaulK'f. F. II.
Wall. C. F.
YVoodkv, H. C.

.ieu-le- C. W.

Islands of Kauai and Niihau
Abeling, ITermnnn.
Bode, John.
Benidt, .lohati.
l'oettiue, Carl.
Braun. Carl.
Herbert, Albert.
Bechert, Robert.
Bliihdorn, W. ' !

Bush. Ch.
Tiosse. Sr., C.
Bosso. Jr., C.
Brmsins:'. Sieefr.
Bomke; A.uirusl.
Brums, Johann K.
huVribmiinn, W.

'Rremer, Bernhard.
Christian. C.
Cremer, K.

Beinert, F.
F.lmhorst. D. .
Fries. A.
Fassoth. J.
Grote, W.
Gerke. Carl.
Heifers, II.
Hohenhans. W.
Isenberg, t).
.lottniann, Henry.
Joergens, Geo.
Kellner, H. C.
Kniiupp, K.
Keiser. F.
Knackstedt, Chas.
Kan.s, B. K.
Kimme, C.
Kruse, 10.

Koehler, Michael.
Koehler, Oscar.
Labeiiz. F.
Ioefi'er, Wm.
Mladenich. 10.

Mali ii. F.
Monlhei, Boht.
Mahrt, Oscar.
Nieiiuber, H.
Opfergelt, .lull's.
Otholl, Johann.
Vrigge, H.
Brigge, 1).

Renken, F.
Jtiedel, Frank.
Sliubert, G. A.
Schumacher, Fred.
Spiilner, Kdw.
Schieber,
Siellgas,
Scharsch,
Segiiorn,

Willi elm.

Joseph.
Joseph.

Ttabus. Hermann.
Trabus. J.
Tlii lmann. Conradt.
Wairelmann, John.
Wolters, C.
Weber, Fritz II.
Weber, H.
Wantje, G.
Wiebke, L.
Wohlers, L.
Wraup. II.
Zuckscheverdtz, 10.

Ziehen, G.
Zoller, W. N.

District of Kauai, Kona and Kohala,
Island of Hawaii

Bart els, T. W.
Baddaky, Cearl.
Coleman, M.
Hugo, S. S. A.
Meinecke, C.
Persy, William.
Koesch, Charles.
Zeigler, It.

Maui, Molokai, Lanai and Kahoolawe
Beirke, L.
Bethe, H.
Buchholtz, A.

(Continued on Pago Three.)
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Latest News By Wireless
(Continued from Page One.)

DISORDER CROWING IX ITALY
Imilon. Jittie 21 Exchange telegram va Cupi'iiIiaRan says work-

men's council at Vienna in all night session ending Thiirsdayniorninf;
passed resolution demanding bread ration be raised immediately and
that until it reaches normal size greater (jttantiles other victuals be given
population. Council protested against not summoning parliment and
demands wages be raised, night work in factories be limited, and that
men and women unable to work hard owing to 'ack of food. Council
requested the working people to stop street lighting.

THURSDAY liJUXlXC
ENEMY ALIENS ALLOWED TO SLIT

San Francisco. June 20--l'nl- neutrality squad is seeking 32
enemy aliens discharged from army in Honolulu and sent to coast.
Xine others already arrested. Immigration officials failed to detain
them when they arrived for registration.

SLAVS WOULD JOIN U. S. ARM Y--

Pacific Port. June 20 Lt.-Co- l. Raymond Robbins, head of Am-
erican Red Cross mission to Russia, arrived with several other mem-
bers of mission. He said llolsheviki were courteous and expedited their
departure.

Unofficially stated that thousands of Czechoslavs arc enroute to
United States to offer their services against Austria. Thev were forc
ed into Austrian army but deserted and joined Russians, and now want
to continue war since peace was declared there.

GERMAN POPULACK RIOTIXC, FOR PICA C 12

London. June 20 Advices via Stockholm indicate peace demon-
strations in 1'erlin, Hamburg and Cologne. Several killed. Many ar-lest- ed

by police and military dispersed crowd.
CENTRAL POWERS IX FAMIXE'S GRIP

Amsterdam reports serious rioting in Vienna where mob sacked
bakeries, stoned premier's residence and one wing of 1 1 ofburn palace.
Cavalry is rushing to capital to restore order. Martial lay probable.!
The rioting is a protest against reduction of bread ration. Discussing
Germany's inability to help feed Austrians Cologne Gazette says thev
must reduce German bread ration until next harvest.

Paris, June 20 French entered German lines between Montdidier
and the Oise last night and captured 20. Otherwise nothing of im-
portance.

ITALIAN'S MAKING GOOD
Ita'ian Army Headquarters, June 20 Italians won complete con-

trol of air on the Piave front. l'iave battle continues bitterly without
pause. Italians forced invaders to withdraw on whole front north of
Mont 1'ellunoil Way. More than 12.000 prisoners taken to date.

Vienna, June 20 Austrians held all ground gained on west bank
oi the 1 lave driving Italians south ot 1 reviso railroad.

St. Paul, June 20 Gompers reelected president of the American
federation of Labor by acclamation.

DR. CLEMMENS ARRESTED
Honolulu, Juno 20 Dr. Clemmens, the dentist, arrested by federal

authorities. Information regarding his arrest and charge are withheld.
CHANCE FOR COLLEGE MEN IN ARTILLERY

Maj. 1 licks announces opening of school at Fort DeRussy for pre-
liminary instruction of candidates for commissions in coast artillery.
Later instruction at Fortress Monroe, Va. Place here for 14 who must
le; college graduates with knowledge of higher mathematics.

DRAFT QUOTA ANNOUNCED
Field announces Oahu's draft quota at 1601, leaving 2735 for other

islands. Quota is based on registration minus enlistments and national
guard ct edits. " i&x:

Estate of late B. F. Dillingham inventoried at $979,000.
Army goes on wheat saving regulations, 50-5- 0 substitutes basis for

a'i troops not serving over seas.
GUARD OFFICERS MUST STAND TEST

Three officers of 1st Regiment national guard, including high rank-
ing officer, soon to be ordered before efficiency board. .If they fail
they will be honorably discharged with 1 month's pay.

P.EEF SUPPLY VERY SHORT
Hoover wires Child only 3 days supply of beef in storage on main-

land, outside of requirements of army and Allies. Asks Hawaii to
conserve further on beef.

THURSDAY MORNING

ITALIANS ARE HOLDING EVERYWHERE
London, June 20 (Official). Austrians virtually make no pro-

gress against the P.ritish in Italy. The situation of the British-Italia- n

ft out unchanged. Austrian attacks generally lack former tenacity al-

though the offensive continues along the Piave. The Austrians are
apparently afraid to force again the issue in the mountains but repeat-
edly tried to establish bridge heads on the Piave. The Italians are
holding everywhere.

ATTACK W EST OF REIMS SMASHED
.French Army Headquarters. June 20 Germans used 40,000 men

in vain attack west of Reims which the French smashed completely.
AMERICAN PLANES AND PATROLS BUSY

American Army Headquarters, June 20 Five American planes
bombed German positions which were evacuated by enemy. All re-

turned. Two American patrols crossed the Marne Killed considerable
enemies and all returned.

American Red Cross Feeds The Saloniki Refugees

v , f ? w . --J: . "i -- . . fA (,Cs s

' -ti- -- -'i'iif:rii-ii

h'liju
retuaikalile jihotOHraiih pho.u the work of the lied Cross for the stricken people of Eu

rope. Tie- Aim ricaii Bed Cruus work, is at ihi.stalion are feeding the Saloniki refugees, who are Bhelti
the t, )!!;; thai dot the plain. This is the 'ay the BeJ Cross expends much of the money it receives.
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AUSTRIAN'S GETTING SICK OF WAR
Amsterdam. June 20 AuMian internal affairs are rapidly approach-

ing the breaking point. Arbeiler Zcilung, a radical paper, says dire
distress exists outside of Vienna. Complains of paucity of Ulkerain-i.i- n

supplies. Says finance minister Konwimmer has refused request
(Continued on Pane Three.)
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I have just installed an IDEAL LAWN-MOWE- R

GRINDER and am now prepared

to make your old lawnmowsrs as good as new.

Dan Corey, WeiilLilcLi.

?tK!KC()r(ic:r(it:ri
I So broken points
) no bother of

EVERSHARP
Perfect Point Pencils

) Do nol require : ltarpetiing ;

f they are self-sharpenin-

I The E ei sharp is not a toy,
I or a novelty, or a clutch

pencil ; but a scientifically
I constructed writing itistnt- -

f nienl.
) ',. ib gar,; p-- ncils.
f very gifls. Can be
I had in Silv r and Gold.
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THE HOME OF THE

Ktcinwuy -- nd Starr
!IANOS
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I'iiunela.. ,

A.

rn ir? n bsi so k h p- mrm

"ii1--- . in

have a large stock of

lLyer Pianos
at fair price3 and easy terms.
We take pianos in

Thayer Piano Co., Ltd
HONOLLU, HAWAII.

Slime 3able--3(aliui- ui Slailroad Co.
Daily Passenger Train Schedule (Escept Sunday)

The following schedule went into elTeet Juno Hh, 1U13
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We

Inside
exchange.

T()VAHI) HAIKU
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PUUNENE DIVISION
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2.5 i'2 3 15
0 f, 2 3 05
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g

K
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5 31
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1. All trains dally except Sundays.
2. A Special Train (Labor Train) will leave Walluku dally, except Sundays,

at 5:30 a. m., arriving at Kahului at 5:50 a. m., and connecting with
the 8:00 a. m. train for Puunene.

3. BAGGAGE RATES: 150 pounda of personal baggage will be carried free
of charge on each whole ticket, and 75 pounds on each half ticket, when
baggage Is in charge of and on the same train as the holder of the ticket.
For excess baggage 25 cents per 100 pounds or part thereof will be
charged.

For Ticket Fares and other Information see Local Passenger Tariff I. C. C.
No. 3, or Inquire at any of the Depots.

FOR ALL MAKES OF MACHINES
Tires, Tubes, Gasoline, Oil, Accessories of

All Kinds

Uchida Auto Supply Store
PHONE, UCHIDA, MARKKT STRKKT, WAILUKU.

We Can Dpe
your dollies as satisfactorily as any Coast etallihinent. Save

piitae or ex)irss hy sending them to ns.

FRENCH LAUNDRY
J. ABADIE, Profictor.

Jno. D. Souzo, 1'aia .nt M. Uyeno, Kahului Agent
J tck Linton, Wailuku Ajjent.
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Maui Took Most Of

Prizes At Big Fair
Lists Incomplete But Maui Exhibitors

Played Important Part In Fine
Show Much Enthusiasm By Re-

turning Maui Visitors

While the entries In the food con-
servation and miscellaneous farm and
garden products sections of the fair
were judged in due course, for some
reason or other the management has
up to the present time neglected to
publish any list of the results of this
judging. Ribbons and other awards
have been received on Maui by some
exhibitors, but Is impossible to ascer-
tain more than a small proportion of
these. Ov:!ng to the interest taken
in the fair by Maui people, and the
laige number of entries made from

if country, the absence of complete
prize lists will occasion much disap-
pointment.
Some Of The Maui Winners

The following list of prizes taken
by Maui residents were furnished by
Mrs. H. I. I'itchford, of Haiku, a mem-
ber of the food conservation commit-
tee from Maul: '

CANDY
First, Merle Hannah, Kahului;

second, Mrs. H. M. Wells, Haiku;
third, Mrs. Millie Hair, Hamakuapoko.
OILS, FATS BUTTER SUBSTI- -

TUTES
Salt Butter: First, Miss Jean Lind-
say, Haiku.
Chicken and Beef Fat: First and

third. Miss Jean Lindsay, Haiku.
Peanut Butter: Mrs. F. Krauss,

second, Haiku.
Pork Fat: First, Mrs. Geo. Groves,

Puunene; second, Mrs. J. J. Walsh,
Kahului; third, Mrs. E. Dinert, Puu-
nene.

Suet and Pork Fat: Mrs. F. W.
Peacock, second, Puunene.

Skimmed Fats: Third, Mrs. Geo.
Trimble, Wailuku.

Pure Cocoanut Oil: First, Mrs. R.
C. Searle, Honokahau second, Mrs.
Hose, Lahaina; third, Mra. E. H. Park-
er, Kahului.

Grape Juice: Second, Mrs. Geo.
Wilbur, Waikapu; third, Mrs. D. H.
Case, Wailuku.

Hoover Menus: First, Mrs. A. 0.
Bowdish, Paia; second, Mrs. P. W.
Alston, Wailuku; third, Mrs. W. H.
Kngle, WaiUiku.

Meat .Substitutes! Second, Mrs.
David Wadsworth, Wailuku potato
loaf; third, Frank Lufkin, Lahaina,
Maui loaf.

Haiku Fruit & Packing Co., first
prize for canned string beans, lima
lean and guava jelly.
Jams and Jelly, Vegetables.

No individual awards. Award for
best display first prize, Maui exhibit.

Relishes and Pickles: Second prize
Maui exhibit.

Soap: Second prize, Kodanl, Pau-wel-

Honey: Second, prize, Lanai Ho-
ney Co.
Prizes For Field Crops

Maui more than made good in the
exhibits of miscellaneous farm crops
shown. In the corn exhibited for In-

stance, Maul exhibitors won prizes
In every class, and the Haleakala
Ranch drew down the big prize for
tho most perfect ear of corn in the
entire show.

Among the most Important exhibits
in the agricultural section were the
following:

CANE
Judged by J. A. Verret

Best collection of cane varieties, any
six varieties First, Wailuku Sugar
Co., Wailuku, Maul.

Best collection Hawaiian seeding
varieties, any six Special prize, Wai-
luku Sugar Co.

Longest stalk of cane, any variety
First and second, M. Caldelra, Ho-

nolulu.
Longest single Joint or internode of

cane, any variety First, Hawaiian
Sugar Co.; second, Wailuku Sugar
Co.; third, Experiment Station, H. S.
P. A.

PINEAPPLE AND CANNERY
PRODUCTS

Judged by W. A. Baldwin
Best five No. 1 mature pineapple

fruits for canning First, Joe Tavares,
Haiku, Maui; second, Hawaiian Pine-
apple Co., Honolulu; third, Grove
Ranch.

Best five plants of pineapples show-
ing various stages of development
from plant as set out to mature fruit
bearing stage First, Hawaiian Pine-
apple Co., Honolulu; second, Haiku
Fruit and Packing Co., Haiku, Maul;
third, Hawaiian Pineapple Co.

Best three plants in fruit, age given
First and second, Hawaiian Pine-

apple Co.; third, Haiku, Fruit and
Packing Co.

Best three crowns, three slips,
three shoots, illustrating perfect
plants for setting out First and sec-
ond, Hawaiian Pineapple Co.! third,
Haiku Ranch.

IRISH POTATOES
Best ten-poun- any white variety

First, Kemoo Farm, Castner; second.
N. Ewasaki, Mokapu; tliira, Aiinur
Rice, Honolulu.

Special Exhibit, White Potatoes-Fi- rst,

Co. G, 32nd Infantry.
Special Exhibit, Portuguese Red-F- irst,

J. E. Gamalielson, Hilo.
Special Exhibit, Potatoes with de- -

tailed cultural directions First, J. N.
S. Williams, Honolulu.

SWEET POTATOES (For human
food.)

Ilcst fifteen-pound- , and Red variety
First, Pioneer Mill Co.. Lahaina.
llest fifteen-poun- and Yellow va-

rietyFirst, Grove Ranch, Paia; sec-
ond, Honokawai Childrer, c. Honoka-wa- l

School, Honokawai, Maul; third,
Pioneer Mill Co.

Best fifteen- - pound Wtite varjety
first, J. de C. Jerves, Homestead,

I Kauai
I Largest Sweet Potato First, C. C.
fcnradt, Pukoo, Molokal.

FIELD CORN
t five ears Yellow Dent First

ala Ranch, Makawao; a.icond,

P. P. Ranch, Pauwela Maui; third,
Hleakala Ranch.

Best bag shelled corn
First, Grove Ranch; second, Haleaka
la Ranch; third, Haleakala Ranch.

Most perfect, ear of field corn, any
variety First Haleakala Ranch; sec
ond, Waimea Dairy; third, Haleakala
Ranch.

Best five ears Native Type First,
Waimea Dairy; second, Haleakat?i
Ranch; third, Wailuku Sugar Co.,
Wailuku, Maui.

Best five enrs Guam Corn First,
Waimea Dairy; second. Girls' Indus-thir-

trial School, Honolulu; Hale- -

akala Ranch.
Best five ears Cuban Corn First,

College of Hawaii; second, College of
Hawaii; third, J. N. K. Keola, Wailu-
ku, Maul.

RICE
Best fifteen-poun- Japanesi seed

paddy First, Jas. Armstrong, Pearl
City.

Best Collection Varietie- s- -- First.
Jas. Armstrong.

Cereal Grains Other Than Rice
Best sheaf wheat First, S. A. Bald

win, Haiku.
Best sheaf oats First, S. A. Bald

win; second, Grove Ranch, Paia; third
No name.

Best sheaf barley First, S. A. Bald-
win.

Buckwheat, Silver Hall First, U. S.
Experiment Station, Honolulu.

Japanese First, U. S. Experiment
Station.

TARO
BVst' fohi specimens wet land taro
First, 'Wong Nia, Honolulu.
Best four specimens dry land taro
First, Joe Roberts, Honolulu; sec

ond, Jas. Armstrong, Pearl City!
third. Boys' Industrial School, Wat-ale-

Best collection dry land taro First
Loo Fat Kun; second, Sato Imo.

Best collections now varieties of
taro introduced into Hawaii First,
G. P. Wilder.

Special exhibit fertilized taro First
Boys' Industrial School.

Pineapples
Best four fruits, Cayenne variety

for home use First, Hawaiian Pine-
apple Co.; second, Grove Ranch;
third, Hawaiian Pineapple Co.

Largest fruit, Cayenne First, Ha-
waiian Pineapple Co.; second, Hawaii-
an Pineapple Co.
Maui's Fine Dogs

As in horses, cattle, hogs and
agricultural field crops, Maui also took
a leading place in the dog show at.
the Fair. As reported last week, Mrs.
C. J. Beggs won the grand champion
ship medal for the best dog of any
breed in the show, oft her pointer
"Sam."

But Maui also had some other fine
dogs, though the variety in which
Maui fanciers are interested is not
especially wide.

Following is a list of the canines
classes In which the Valley Isle had
entries:

CHAMPIONS
Best dog In show Sam, pointer,

owned by Mrs. C. J. Beggs, Puunene,
Maui.

Best dog In Honolulu Melbourne
Model, English bulldog, owned by Chu
Gem, Honolulu.

Best dog outside Honolulu Sam
pointer, owned by Mrs. C. J. Beggs,
Puunene, Maui.

Largest number of ribbons won by
exhibitor Dr. W. T. Monsarrat, Ho-
nolulu.

Largest entry by one exhibitor Dr.
W. T. Monsarrat, Honolulu.

German sheep puppy, female First
Collette, by George P. Cooke, Molo-kai- ;

second, Judy, by Hawaii Polo
and Racing Association.

German sheep dog, novice, female
First, Nancy, by George P. Cooke,

Molokal.
Setter dog, novice: First. Shot, by

Dr. J. C. Fitzgerald, Paia, Maui.
Setter, open: First, by Dr. J. C.

Fitzgerald, Paia, Maui.
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An observation balloonist inspect
going up to observe enemy lines and
to send his reports without fail, for
our commanders.
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Setter, female novice: First, Ki its
Freckles SHU, by Dr. J. C. Fitzgerald,
Pain, Maui.

tetter, female, open: First, Frits
Freckles Silk, by it. J. C. Fiugorald,
rain, Maui.

Pointer, novice: First, Tommy, by
Mrs. Dcua von Tempsky, Kula, Maul,
second, Spot, F. F. Baldwin, Puunene,
Maui.

Pointers, open class: First, Sam,
by Mrs. ('. J. Beggs, Puunene, Maui,
second, Teddy, by ,1. Fleming. Hono-
lulu; third. Spot, ly F. F. Baldwin,
Puunene, Maui.

Wolfhound First, Nina, by Mrs. F.
F. Baldwin, Puunene, Maui.

Brace First, Shot and Fritz Frec-
kles silk, English setters, by Dr. J. C.
Fitznorald, Paia, Maui.

Collie puppy: First, Tommy, own-
ed by Mrs. Dora von Tempsky, Kula,
Maui; second, Dick, by Mrs. Fred
Cooke, Honolulu; third, Don, by W.
T. Livington, ll)::elulu.

SPECIAL
To Harold W. Rice, for best and

largest kennel of puppies: shown.
Maui Boy Has Champion Rabbit

In the several breeds of rabbits ex-

hibited. Maui won prizes In but one
class -- the New Zealand Reds. In
t hi-- , ches young Dwight Baldwin, son
of Dr. V. D. Baldwin, of Haiku, carrl- -

d off a number of prizes, including
he special award for the best senior
!im ii: class.

Follo-.vin- were the prizes awarded
in the New Zealand Red class:

New Zealand Reds Imported
Senior doc First award, exhibited

lv Dwight 11. Baldwin; second award,
exhibit, d by Dwight H. Baldwin;
third award, non
New Zeaeland Reds Hawaiian Bred
'' Senior doc First award, exhibited
by O. A. Schoe.ning; second award ex-

hibited by Mrs. F. S. Lyman; third
".aril, exhibited r-- O. A. Schoening.

Senior buck First award, exhibited
by Mrs. F. S. Lyman; second award,
none: third award, exhibited by H. L.
While.

Junior doe First award, exhibited
by Mrs. F. S. Lyman; second award,
'r.h.iibled by Mrs. R. M. Morton; third
award, exhibited by Dwight H. Bald-
win.

Junior buck First award, exhibited
by Mrs. F. S. Lvman.

CPECIAL AWARDS
Best heavy weight Belgian doo with

litter Exhibited by A. A. Wilson.
Best Flemish doe with litter Exhl-'iil"- .i

by R. S. Anderson.
Best. New Zealand doo with litter

Exhibited by Mrs. C. II. Judd.
Best New Zealand senior doe in

show Exhibited by Dwight II. ald-v.'i-

RED CROSS ITEMS

The treasurer of the Maui Branch
of tin- - Red Cross lias received two
generous checks during the past
month: $120.10 from the Japanese
Girls Home, Wailuku and $140.00
from tho Hawaiian Woman of Lahai-
na.

The Lahaina district Junior Red
Cros:s lias submitted the following re-
port for the mi niti of May:

S dozen hanke a.'niefs.
"it dozen pillow slips.
T prop"nv bags.

Send o:ir boys te fuel, and the;
will supply t!e steam.

Next to a letter from home, a soldier
appreciates most of all a home paper.
Give YOUR soldier boy a subscription
to the MAUI NEWS $2.50 a year.
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g iiif, i. i. phoiie eiiuiiiiiinnt before
men eim m.-;- , so that he may be able

upon his i pons depend the order of
.

Observation Balloonist Inspecting
Apparatus Before Ascension

Latest News By Wireless
(Continued from Fuir Tico.)

(if employees of government monopolies for increased wages. Dis-
patch from Vienna says Vienna city council passed resolution protest-
ing against the reduction of bread ration in Vienna. Ialor council

assed resolution renewing demands for, "Speedy and general peace,
I'othwithstanding the present great obstacles in peace endeavor."

A NOT I IKK REVOLT IX RUSSIA
London, June 20 Financial Secretary McXam.ua, of the admiral-

ty says 20 German destroyers and a large number of submarines and
auxiliary craft are penned in the I'.rugcn canal.

Exchange telegram says an intercepted wireless reports greatest
tevoll at Kiev. Artillery stores exploded and continuous street light-
ing is spreading to Poltava and Telterning. where thcic are 4().()(K) arm-
ed and organized peasants.

NATIONAL PROIIir.ITIOX NOW UNDER DERATE
Washington, June 20 It is understood that the Prc-ide- nt declined

to actively oppose, the Jones amendment to agricultural appropriation
bill, providing absolute prohibition during the war. unless the amend-
ment will delay passage of bill. P.ainbridge Colby, representing ship-
ping board, testified before Senate agricultural committee that absolute
prohibition would reduce ship production 25,. .Men want beer.
Smate thinks leading labor leaders will report favorably.

RRmSlI WOULD HEAVILY PENALIZE GERMANS
London, June 20 Hoard of Trade committee reporting on ship-- i

ig and ship-buildin- g program during reconstruction period, recommend
early removal of government control. Says peace treaty should force
the surrender of enemy shipping and heavily punish Germany for her
climes upon the sea and provide for auctioning such seized shipping
making proceeds part of war indemnity. After war restrictions upon
building ships for Germany useless, unless Allies, including the United
States are prepared to coerce neutrals.

Washington, June 20 Major General Green, western division,
camp Lewis, is ordered to report to Washington. Urigadicr-Genera- l

Fredrick Boltz commands Lewis temporarily. Order is unexplained.
LANE NOT IMPRESSED P.Y CHINESE IMMIGRATION

Honolulu, June 20 Lane was guest at Chinese banquet of
tnetvuoiua association. Many speeches by Ilonoluluans eulo-

gistic of Chinese in Hawaii and urging limited Chinese immigration.
Lane made no reference to immigration in his speech, limiting him sell
t: discussion of general Chinese situation. Said he hoped Chinese re- -

ublic would not follow Russia's economic schemes which will be .un-

obtainable by any nation within next two or thee hundred years. Com-
plimented the Hawaiian Chinese on high place they had won in the
community. Negative nature of Lane reply indicates he has no inten-
tion of taking up for recommendation to congress immigration matter.
HONOLULU CIIAMUER WOULD RESTRICT HOMESTICAD

Chamber of Commerce adopts "Ouestions on use of public lands
in Hawaii, with more particular reference to lands now or lately under
intensive cultivation." Recommends an executive order abolishing
the homesteading of cane lands for period of the war :.nd so long there-
after as sufficient to take off rattoon crop. liclieves homesteading on
a large scale should not be carried on during the war nor should land
be alienated from government without taking account of the means of
returning soldiers. Favors principle of homesteading but believes pro-
cess should be gradual with sound discrimination to prevent economic
waste. Urges through classification of public lands with discrimination
replaced in governor's hands as to proper time for opening.

WUDXESDA V HI'EXXG
FRENCH SHOW HUNS HOW TO FIGHT

Paris, June 19 Germans last night, after violent bombardment,
began attack on Reims front between Vrigny and Lapomelle. The
French resisted blow with entire success and completely repulsed the
enemy with exceptionally heavy losses. Large units of Ge rman shock
troops were concentrated for this attack but wire unable to progress
ecause of awful French fire. They tried repeatedly but suffered such

heavy losses that they were forced to desist. Few of those attacking
leturned to lines.

TURKS SACK AMERICAN HOSPITAL IN PERSIA
Washington, June 19 Pershing reports continuous artillery in

legion of Chateau Thierry along Marne. American patrols crossed the
Marnc and took prisoners.

(Continued on Page Seven.)

V 0IL JZ
A New Perfection Oil
Cook Stove means
kitchen comfort and
convenience. Ask your
friend who has one.
Used in 3,000,000 homes.
Inexpensive.easy to op-

erate. See them at your
dealer's today.

These Stoves l'nr Sale

KAUUI.UI STORE
KAHUUJI KAII.KOAI) (Merchandise Dept.)
MAUI DRY (XK)DS & (iRi H'KRY CO.

Kitchen

N

THR- -

Many May Be Founa
To Be Alien Enemies

(Continued from Page Two.)'

Crops, A.
A., von.

Landgraf, A. II.
Pieper, K. H.
Schneider. C. A.
Straueh, It.
Stn nbei k, Henry.
Tudi, Carl.
Tllielen, A.
Zink, IJobert.

Puna, Hilo and Hamakua, Island of
Hawaii

Ilraekebeig, Charles V.
Ilnhn, William S.
Ilishop, Henry.
DriHriill, George,
labeling, William.
I'lulir, Krncst.
Fertjen, George,
l'itieke, Henry W.
Gardner, George.
Husman, Adolph.
Ilenning, Henry. mKoyser, U. A. day
Kittel, George. ' 5:00
Koch, George.
Laske, Fred.
Lulz. Godfried. .NY,
Myer, Herbert. "rst
Olden berg, Frederick.
Posset, l'eler.
Plumber, Chris.
Stark, G. A.
Stratmann, Henry.
"'eseloh, John.
Waltjen, Antone.
Wallace. William.
Zimmerman, Albert.

List of German and Austrian Subjects
Who Received Letters of

Denization
Adler, Peter.
lieissel, James.
Conrade, W.
Heeli, W.
Ohrt, Peter.
Petersen, J. K.
Itiedel, G.
Schrotke, II. B.
Schwartz, Gus.
Wagner, Charles.
Willgcroth, Hpnry.
Wilber, AugUBt W. --

;

von Seggern, WHIteiS.--,- -. . ,?lf" "

Impressionistic
Whistler once undertook to get a

fellow artist's work into the autumn
salon, lie succeeded, and the picture
Was hlMlLr. ltllt tho nnlntor trnlnc in
see his masterpiece with Whistler on
tarnisning cay, uttered r.n exclama-
tion of dismay.

"Good Heavens!" he cried, "you're
exhibiting my picture upside down."

Hush!" said Whistler. "The com
mittee refused it the other wav."
Ho-.to- Transcript.

An Impossible Amount
Some negroes were discussing tho

deatli of a small darky.
The cause of the disaster was clear

enough to one of the men.
"De po chile died frum eatin' too

much watah-million,- " he explained.
One or the others looked his doubts.
"Huh," he grunted scornfully, "dar

ain't no such thing as too much watah-mi-

llion."

"Well, den," remarked the first,
"dar wasn't, enuff boy." Life.

mm

War Slogan Don't feed your hus-
band husband your food.

Comfort
No matter how hot it is outside, your kitcheri
is always cool and comfortable when you use a
New Perfection Oil Cook Stove.
The steady heat is concentrated on the cooking.
There is no smoke or odor; no dust or dirt.
Lights at the touch of a match and heats in a jiffy.
Bakes, broils, roasts, toasts, all the year round.
Economical.
And you have all the convenience of gas.

In 1, 2, 3 and 4 burner sizes, with or without ovens
or cabinet),. Abk your dealer today.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(California)

NEW PERFECTION
OIL COOK iSTOVE

ly

WAII.l'Kl' IIAKDWAKK & GKOCKRY CO.
1'AIA ST( RF.

And other Hardware Stores.

' l v--
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OUR GREATEST AX.XII 'lik'S. AT

JUNE 21, V) IS.

ye Fourth of July should he more than simply n holiday to us this
':ir-jrl- should indeed he a day of reeouseerat inn for the whole nation.

marks the anniversary of a declaration of independence from al

rule that has, for nearly a century and a half stood as an
to the down-trodde- n of the whole world.

And now that we are again called upon to draw the sword in de- -

of the liberty which we have declared to be lite unalienable herit-o- f

all mankind, it is but proper that we should remember with rever-
se, and a sense of awe the splendid courage and marvelous foresight

id faith of the men who laid the foundations of our nation. For this
taith which moved them and steeled their arms is the same that today
nspires us with the righteousness of our course in enlisting in the world

struggle against entrenched despotism.
o

HAWAII AFTER THE WAR

If Secretary Lane is right it is none too soon to begin If) think of
Hawaii's part after the war is over. What pla.ee shall we occupy in
the nation? What part shall we have in the great activities which will
move the world? ,

The Secretary of the Interior believes that one of our greatest,, if
not our first duty w ill be to act as host, as inn-keep- er to the rest of the
world. It is our destiny as he. sees it. v

Secretary Lane is ' not the first who has expressed this opinion.
Hut there havebeeiV few who have been in so good a position to help
make itjr.ome. true.

As Mr. Lane points out, with the end of the war the United
States will find itself with an immense fleet of ships and these ships
will be put to work developing the commerce of the entire world. The
Pacific will experience a boom such as it never knew before. Hawaii

.will be in position where she cannot help reaping full share of the ben-

efit. She should not be unprepared.
o

DID IT PAY?

It cost $35 each to send four young garden contest prize winners
to Honolulu. The amount was paid by the Maui County Fair and Rac-

ing Association.
How much will Maui realize on the investment? Time only will

tell. But no one who was privileged to meet those four boys, and to
follow them through their experiences, of last week, will hesitate to

I 'ace the estimate very much above the legal interest rate.
Every one of those boys brought back from Honolulu things that

no amount of money could have bought them, and tilings that no one
can never take from them. They saw Honolulu during fair time. They
vis:ted other boys' gardens. They came in contact with big men in a

way they could never have done but for the garden contest. They
saw, under peculiarly favorable conditions, the big things, the things
worth while in our community life. And probably best of all they were
made to feel that they have a part in these big things for the future.

Every one of those boys today has a broader and more exalted
vision of what his place in the world is to be than he had two weeks

pgo. Every one now appreciates that there are rewards for hard work
and application that are not to be measured in dollars and cents. More-

over they have been impressed, at the most impressionable period of
their lives, with the dignity, the worth-whilene- ss of country life, in-

stead of being disgusted for all time by the sordid drudgery of farm
work, as have so many country boys the world over.

The men and women of Maui who have given their time and money
towards furthering the children's garden movement should be proud.
They should feel that their efforts have been and will continue to be

fruitful of the highest results, and that they builded better than they
knew.

WERE THE SCHOOL COMMISSIOXERS A EVER YOUXG?

No one can blame the senior class of the McKinley high school for
"going on strike" and refusing to go through with the motions of a
commencement in which they will not really be graduated. The deci-

sion of the school board to withhold diplomas until the examination
papers of the class can be checked up during the next month or so, is
absolutely unjust to the members of the class. It is also unwarranted,
because the board should have held the examinations earlier or in some

other way arranged to meet the situation.
Commencement Day is the first, and some of us believe the most

important milestone in the average young person's life. He has look-

ed forward to the occasion all through his school years as the highest
pinnacle of attainment. Nothing else within his knowledge compares
with it in importance or desirability. And then at the last moment to

have the coveted evidence of attainment, the diploma, withheld through
no fault of his is too much. To ask him to accept a dummy diploma
is an insult.

Joseph Leal, boys' probation officer of the juvenile court, who was

on Maui this week, states that there has been a cry marked decrease
in juvenile crime in Honolulu since intoxicants were put under the ban
on Oahu. Improvement in the tenement districts has had something

to do with it also, Mr. Leal says, but the absence of booze is hav ing no

small part in solving the tenement problem. Children arc better cared
for since their parents remain sober, and consequently get into trouble
less often.

o

One of the things in connection with the territorial fair that was

commented upon by almost every visitor from Maui, was the orderli-

ness and good humor that prevailed at all times. And all attribute the
phenomenon as due solely to the fact ih.tt Oahu is "dry". Comment

' " ' i
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ARF YOU A SLACKER?

The man (or woman) who tod.iv can work but will not work is a
'

SLACKER. i' '

The man (or woman) who can work 26 days a month but who
works only 20 days, is a SLACKER.

A slacker is one who tries to evade a duty to the nation. He is a
slacker if he tries to escape being a soldier, but he is no less a slacker
if he refuses lo do his full part in the industrial army, which must feed
and clothe not only the fighters but the civilian population of half the
civilized world.

We in Hawaii have taken things pretty easy in the past. We
have taken a day off "to go fishing" pretty much whenever the notion
took us. That was all right before the war. Now it is little less than
a crime.

We are producing one of the great staple of the world sugar.
Our Allies need every ounce of sugar that can be produced under most

favorable circumstances. Hut our conditions arc not favorable. We
arc very short of worker.--. The government will need as soldiers per-

haps one tenth of our workers from the plantations. To make up for
this big loss we are going to put our women and even our children to

work.
Under these conditions can YOU sit around and have others do

your share of the work:
YOU CANNOT UNLESS YOU ARE A SLACKER.

In spite of the slight assistance which Maui and the U. S. Army
were able to give towards making the fair in Honolulu a success, the
management evidently felt obliged to resort lo raffles and other ques-

tionable contests, of such character that newspapers dare not publish
the results on pain of being barred if rm the mails. Next time, the
outside islands will have to try a little harder.

The outrigger club women propose an orf'in.v.ice prohibiting women

wearing men's .yvc.bathing sii'us on the beaches at Waikiki. When
you slop to think about if, w hat makes a bathing suit that is proper for
a man, improper for a woman?

o

Don't associate with slackers. The man who isn't doing all the
work he can is a slacker.

Public Forum
8

Is Baseball Appreciated In Wailuku?
KJiior Maui News:

Are the baseliiill fans of Wailuku
ami nearby districts asleep on a Sun-
day afternoon or are they packing
their grips to be ready at a moment's
noiice for the cull on July 1st? Let
us hope that they are packing their
K'rips. If they are asleep we wish
they would wake in time to witness
the games at the hall park.

Baseball is the national game of
America and if you are an American
and have p. feeling for the only U. S.
A., then love her national game and
come to the park to cheer us up.

We love the game just as much as
we love the ladies, and to bring a
team from Haiku and l'aia to an au-

dience of an empty grandstand is just
like loosing your "Little Lady Love."

Where are the young men and
ladies on a Sunday afternoon that call
themselves baseball fans? We like
to see all of you on the grandstand
cheering for your side. How much
better baseball we could play it only
the "Fair Ones" would be there, not
because wo think we are pretty, but
for the sake of making a hit. You
"Little Fair Ones" have you not a
'Mon Cheri" in the game? Then

come and chee r him up. Or have you
not a boy in the game whom somo
girl has won away from you, then
come to please your little heart to see
him loose the game. Some of you
will say "Ah! whats the use they are
all marriid and there is no ghost of
a chance for me to get one of them
like the girls of old. Now little girl,
we are not all married, and kindly
cheer up for if you are looking for a
romance, honestly you can find one
in a ball game.

The few of you who witnessed last
Sunday's games surely will agree
with us that the game were good.
Why, was not the last inning a thrill-
ing one and didn't the center fielder
of the Wailukus save his team from
a defeat. Those of you who think
ami know I hat it was an exciting
moment with your little hearts up
your throats and as a whole that the
game was a good one from start to
fiiish, then go from door to door and
lei! what a good game they missed,
lHit it you think otherwise for the
love of "Sport"- don't knoc k.

Kemember we are bringing our
team from Haiku and Taia at quite a
little bit of expense fop the Fake of
sport and kindly do not let our efforts
be in vain.

A MKM11EU OF THE I'AIA
JUNIOR TEAM.

--8

Maui Man Has Plan
To Settle Homestead

The ideas of a Maui man for seltl
ing the homestead question have been
laid before Secretary Lane in a long
letter from Edwin C. Moore, of Hai-

ku. Mr. Moore advocates a !!)!( year
b ase at a small rental, lie would

Imake the main requisite in home- -

sit ailing, reside nce upon the land. Th
homesteader might sell his
mi nts as lie desired to any person
eligible to be homesteader,

In the case of sugar lands Mr.
.Moore would have the homesteaders
acquire Lille to the null through a co
operative association, the property
being secured by bonds until paid for
in, smail instalments from the profits
fiom, the cane ground. The slock in
il mill would vest in the land, and
the homesteader would be required
tS pledge at least half of his land for

in- giving the association authority
, care for and market the crop in
se lie did not.

Entered Of Record
u

Deeds
JOHN KAPU & WF. to Chas. Kea- -

loha, a A of R. P. 317G hui land, Na-hik-

Hana, Maui, June 11, 1918.
$75.

KE ALOHA DART & HSR to R. A.
Drummond, 3 int, in R. P's (Grs)
V.VMS, 24S4, 1914, 4090, 1347, 2540,
Makaiwa, etc, Koohui, etc., Maul,
June 8, 1918. $225.

T. AI'O LIILH & WF. to Rosa M.
riiillip, Hui lands, Paia, Maui, Juno
7, 1918. $500.

W.M. R. KEANU to Hannah Keanu
int. in R. P's. 1240 & 3347, bldgs.,
etc., Kiiwela, Wailuku, Maui, July
18, 1917. $1 and love.

It. A. DRUMMOND & WF. to Annie
L. K. Hookuan jMint. in pc. land,
Kalihi, Honolulu, Oahu, June 10,
1918. f 135.

MAUI DRY GOODS & GROCERY
CO., LTD., to Maui Telephone Co.,
Ltd., 9578 sq. ft. of Kill. 1742, Church
st. Wailuku, Maui, Juno 8, 1918.
$2873 10.

MAUI DRY GOODS & GROCERY
CO., LTD., to D. C. Lindsay Tr. 837
sq. ft. of Kul. 1742 Church St. Wai-
luku, Mpui, June 8, 1918. $1.

MAUI TELEPHONE CO., LTD., to
D. C. Lindsay Tr. 845 sq. ft. of Kul
1742, Church St. Wailuku, Maui,
June 8. 1918. tl.

D. C. LINDSAY Tr. for Maul Tel- -

ephon Co., Ltd., et. al. to Maui Tel-
ephone Co., Ltd., et. al. 1G83 sq. ft.
of Kul. 1742 Church St. Wailuku,
Maui, June 8, 1918. $1.

JXTLIA KALEPA & HSR. to Mrs. J.
Ahulii, R. P's 2642 & 1919 & pc.,
land, Kaupo, Maui, June 5, 1918.
$100.

NEUALANI WF. to Mrs. Kamoku
Kamakau, R. P's 2515, 6871 &fi!7,
Ilonouliwai, Molokai, Mav 23, 1901.
$20.

ELLEN KULOLOIA & HSR. (D.) to
Annie H. Kealoha, int. in Est. of J.
K.i.makale, deed, Maui, June 8, 1918
$10.

ARTHUR MURZE & WF. to M. R.
Mendez, 1 0 A land, Kaupakalua,
(Hamakuapoko), Maui.J une 8, 1918
$230.

JULIA H. AH LOCK et. al. to Ohia
Ferreira, R. P. 2428 Kul. 5326 Paia,
Makawao, Maui, June 12, 1918 $275

M. MAKUKONA KANUI to W. Ahulii,
int. in R. P. 1664, KipahuLu, Maui,
May 24, 1918. $50.

KAELEKU SUGAR CO, LTD., to
Maui Telephone Co., 15,564 sq. ft.
of Kul. 387 Part 5 Sec. 3, Wanana
lua, Hana, Maui, June 5, 1918.
$157.50.

SUSAN O. POON (widow) et. nl to
R. A. Drummond, int. in Gr. 3057
Papauluana. Kipahulu, Maui, June
17. 1918. $100.

KANEKOA to Casimira A. Drummond
'h int. in pes. land, Koali, etc., Hana
Maui, June 17, 1918. $90.

HELEN KAHALE & HSB. (E.) to
Zelia R. Cockott et. al. Int. in R. P.
6774 Kul. 6429 Keokea, Maui, June
Is, 1918. $375.

Mortgages
VICTORIA L. M. AWANA to Mrs.

Pauline Grunhof, pes. land, Keaau
la &c Haniakualoa, Maui, Jan. 9
1918. $3250.

Agreements
5CIIUMAN CARRIAGE CO., LTD.

Kama Shimabukuro, to sell for
$530.87, Chevrolet Automobile. Maui
June 1, 1618. $140.87.

Scni'MAN CARRIAO- - CO., LTD.,
with Obotolnno Erineyo et. al. to
sell for $600 Chalmers automobile,
Maui, May 29, 1918. $50.

sCIIl'MA.N CARRIAGE CO., LTD.
with Yalerino Casupang et. al. to
sell for $706.57. Overland automiblc
Maui, May IS, 1918. $106.57.

Leases
PUU PAE by Gdn. Daniel Kaopuikl

Jr., to Jacob M. Lpe, A of R. P
ls78 Kul. 3186, Kamai i, Lahaina,
Maui, June 7, 1918, 7 yr i at $20 per
an.

ORDER IT BY MAIL!
I'llWUW.

Our MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT Is
ceptionally well equipped to handl all your
Drug and Toilet wants thoroughly and at nr..

We will pay postage on all orders of 60c
and over, except the following:

Mineral Waters, Baby Foods, Glassware
and articles of unusual weight and small Talue.

Alcohol, Strychnine,
Rat Poisons, Iodine, Ant Poison, Mercury
Antiseptic Tablets, Lysot, Carbolic Acid,
Gasoline, Turpentine, Benzine and all
other poisonous or Inflammable article.
If your order Is Tery heary or contains

much liquid, we suggest that you hara It sent
by freight

Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.
SERVICE EVERY SECOND

THE REXALL 8TORE HONOLULU

The i Henry Waterliouse Trust Co., Ltd.

BUYS AND SELLS REAL ESTATE, STOCKS AND BONDS.
WRITES FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE.

NEGOTIATES LOANS AND MORTGAGES.
SECURES INVESTMENTS.

A list of High Grade Securities Mailed on Application.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

HONOLULU, HAWAII P. O. BOX 346.
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Make Your Butter Go Twice As Far j

Two pounds of merged butter from one pound
of butter and one pint of milk, is possible with

The Wonder
Butter Merger

Simple and specially constructed, it merges butter
and milk into a truly delicious and creamy product.
Tastes like Country Butter.

one size only, $1.25

E. O. Hall Sc Son, Ltd. t
The house of dependable merchandise.

V V" V V?

Honolulu,

BANNISTER SHOES
FOR MEN

MEN WHO I.IKK COMFORTAliLE AND HANDSOME
FOOTWEAR WILL FIXD OUR LARGE YARIKTY OF
ISAXXISTER SllOKS SUFFICIEXT TO FILL THEIR
NEEDS.

RED CROSS SHOES
FOR WOMEN

IN SEVERAL STYLES

Manufacturers' Shoe Co., Ltd.
1051 Fort Street : : HONOLULU.

Yuba Tractors
ready for delivery

Ask for demonstration on your own
ground

Honolulu Iron Works Co.
HONOLULU, T. II.

T. II.



OUR ISLAND CONTEMPORARIES

Opportunity At The Door
Sinre Adam dim and Kve span, all

the wealth in the world has come up
out or the ground, hut in the great
manufacturing and commercial cent-
ers the process becomes so extended
and attenuated and refined that, the
motorman on a street car or the cleric
behind a ribbon counter has only a
dim perception of the lads. Hoi"
they loom higher than any factory
chimney. We differ amongst, our-
selves in details, but we ail agree
that the fundamental prosperity of
the Islands is based solidly on a just,
settlement, of the land question. U
never lets us alone, we are alwaj s
worrying at ii or about it. for one end
or another and in one form or anoth-
er.

Put superimposed upon our agricul-
tural prosperity, are the possibilities
of tourist, travel. Secretary Lnre-see-

I hem and speaks words concern-
ing them of peculiar interest to this
Island and this town. Every man of
forward looking mind who' has tr.c
welfare of (he Territory at heart, seep
them, but how best to actualize 1h"in
has been end is a prohb By re
means all the difficult if haw
been smoothed away by " de oIoti-me-

of the Kilauea Na. ;ial Pari;,
but an excellent beginning will hac
been made. Our part now is to rec-
ognize our opportunity and cleave
fast to it.

The inclusion of the Kilauea park
in the chain of National parks means
invaluable ndvurt ising, better trans-
portation, more travel, and added in-

ducement to the required capital.
The closer the Islands are tied togeth-
er the more they will. tend to forget
their small jealousies and quarrel.,
the better they will pome to under-
stand one another and the sooner
they will begin to apply to their gen-
eral prosperity the same principle of

for the common welfare
which has made the sugar industry
of the Territory such a model of in-

telligently directed enterprise. Our
part is not to crowd too much advice
upon Secretary Lane, who may be
supposed to carry with him the ne-

cessary equipment for reaching his
own conclusions, but to supply him
as effectively and as conveniently as
possible with the information he needs
and above all to demonstrate to him
that we have an intelligent recogni-
tion of our own opportunities when
they come knocking at the door with
a sledge hammer. Ililo Tribune.

Newspapers And Raffles
The Advertiser received several re-

quests yesterday to publish the re-

sults of drawings anil raffles held at
the Territorial Fair. In some cases
those in charge of the drawings,
raffles and guessing contests had

that the results would be
published in this paper. They were
not a vare that it is against the law.
for any paper distributed through the
mails to publish the results of raffles
an 1 similar affairs of chance and, as
Inliurr to observe this would mean
the le ss of mailing privileges, The
Advert iseT is obliged to decline to
publish any such notices. P. C. Ad-
vertiser.

Sammy Tout De Suite
It, appears from the entertaining

correspondence which Mr. James Hop-
per furnishes to Collier's Weekly that
the one shining word in the bright
lexicon of our youth in France is tout
de suite. How and why an idiom
comes to mean what is does eludes
the most patient philologist. Literal
ly translated tout de suite might be
rendeTed "all of a consequence," but
our own idiom "all of a heap" more
nearly connotes the thought and the
plain practical translation is "Do if
now!" Only it larks the form of the
categorical imperative while retain-
ing the intent, and it is more flexible
in its meaning. Merely "now" is toe
weak and too ambiguous. The Span
iard has the exact equivalent in hit-ters-

Pronto!
Into a small and somewhat whimsi-

cal coincidence like this can be pack-
ed the meant of a volume of sermons.
There is more than luck in the fact
thp': Sammy, groping in a strange
tongue for the one phrase that would
serve him most usefully and most
often should appropriate tout de suite
He is "doing it now" in Picardy anfi
on the Marne. As Hooper says, he is
a tout de suite person. Ililo Tribune.

A Matter Of Active Support
Secretary Lane will return from

his Hawaii trip, we hope, with firm
belief in the possibilities of home-steadin- g

in Hawaii.
It would be extraordinary if a def-

inite and comprehensive solution of
the public lands problem should have
been worked out in his brief stay
here but if he should carry away
from the territory the conviction that
homesteading, even under restrictions
and handicaps against which it has to
Btruggle, is a potential success, the't.
those who for many years have hope'd
for the development of homesteading
and home-owin- on a large scale will
expect great things of the future.

lie has doubtless had presented to
him the antihomesteading side; at
least, the dark side of the shield. But
there is a bright side, furnished not
60 much in what has been actually
carried through as in what is now
bi'ing carried through in diversified
agriculture and to senile extent in
small holdings of cane land; and in
what the reasonable probabilities in-

dicate could be carried through.
Homesteading which must butt its

head against pili'nt, powerful opposi-
tion will inevitably have a hard time
of it. Homesteading which has the
active, persistent and consistent
support of the territorial and the fed- -

ml government plus the very consid-abl- e

numbe-- of progressivebusiness-- n

of the islands who believe in ir,
' be a success. Its fate during tlni

few years depends to a tremen-exten- t

upon t Ik; degreo of active
--t which it meets from the ofll- -

rials of the territory and the intcri- -

or department.
There is no general plnn of open-

ing public lands which insures suc-
cess. Bark of any Rrhonio there
must he years of hard work, courage
to fare and overcome handicaps, faith
in (lie future of agriculture' in Hawaii,
and assurance of governmental en
I'Dur.igi'mcnt when (Ik- - going is rough.

Star-Bulleti-

We Must Do Without
Hawaii to still further feel the

pressure of the war through the talc-
iag from the Island run of iti- - t wo old
Klandhys, the Manoa and the Lurline.
Their loss will be noticed not alone
by reason of effect which if will have
in passenger travel from Hawaii to

llhe mainland and from the mainland
hillicrward, but it will be felt in a
further and more acute shortage of
freight shipping space. Already that
In:, been serious for the sugar inter-
ests. An added shortage will affect
that interest and the pine canning in
terest as well, though the latter may

'get space which the former cannot
since pines are a war essential, a
ration of the army and the navy.

Kor years this Territory has been
urged to make itself men' nearly

Now it will have to do
so. The cold storage plants of these
two vessels have enabled the bring-
ing of meats, fruits and vegetables
which could not otherwise have been
brought here. The taking of the ves-
sels means the' absence of such facil-
ities. It means that we of Hawaii
must del without. If wo have to cut
lown our meat ration we shall do so,

neit because' we want to but becauso
we must do so or must later go with-
out. The fruits and fresh vegetable's
that we have heretofore enjoyed may
be classed as luxuries.

rtut. there are other essentials that
we shall have to de without because
of the fact that we cannot get the'm.
Many of our needs we cannot me'et
at home as we can by substituting
bland food products for what we
formerly got from the mainland. Ve

shall frequently make something
which we have do a little longer be-

cause we cannot replace? it. The
store's will not be able to replenish
the'ir stocks with the ease they form-
erly did. The- - people1 of the Islands
will have to do without when they
cannot get. P. C. Advertiser.

Hawaii's "Home Guard"
No greater opportunity for sincere

service is offered the men of Hawaii
than in the new "home guard" militia
regiment now being organized.

Thi3 regiment is to be made up of
men under or over draft age, or in
'he deferred draft classifications.
Young men of 18 to 21, and men of
31 to 45 have here an opportunity to
give their country very direct service.
The new regiment, will do it, share
to release men of military age for
more active duties hen'e or elsewhere.
For there of deferred daft classifica-
tions, enlistment in the guard has
manifest advantages. Should they be
called later into the national army
and in these critical times this seems
not. unlikely they will have had
valuable training, which will fit them
for ratings as

or even possibly for commis-
sions.

Beginning tonight, applications will
be re'ceived at the armory, and the
detailed work carried out of building
up the new regiment. Star-Bulleti-

The Day Of The Woman
Why should there be surprise at

the proposal that women of Hawaii
take the place of men in such occupa-
tions as those of mail-ccarrie- eleva-tor-"boy-

chauffeur or street-ca- r con-

ductor?
Women of the Allied countries and

the mainland United States are filling
far more" dilliculty positions. They are
munition-makers- , machinists, locomo-
tive engineers, express and baggage-handlers- ;

they are1 doing hard manual
as well as menial work. And they
are making good at it.

Many women in Hawaii are already
doing work quite as laborious as any
of the tasks they would be likely to
face if they carrie d mail or ran eleva-
tors. And certainly we have enough
I'omlnino autoisls lo show that if ne-

cessary women can run deliveiy-true'k-s

and rent-cars- .

Man is naturally an animal of
He imagines

that only his own sex can shoulder
the' responsibilities his sex has hither-
to monopolized. He imagines that
while- - the world will somehow wag
ilong if his job is temporarily filled,

it will be a lame gait at best. In this
femd delusion, man is doomed to crue l

disappointment. The women will
step forward and prove themselves
quite as good at most tasks, and bot-t- e

r at many, than the "stronger sex."
In fact, they are already doing it.
Star-Mulle- t in.

SMALL CROWD SEES GOOD CAME

The attendance at the base ball last
Sunday at Wailuku was smaller than
usual probably because it was im-

agined that the departur" of the na-

tional guardsmen had taken away two
many of the playe rs. I'm on the' con-
trary a most e xi lh nt game was play-
ed -- Wailuku, fi; Paia.t Baseball
fans neeel ne ver fear, the' failure of
flu1 national speirt on Maui so long as
Millie' P.al and Foster Robinson are
in command anil do what is probably
as geiod as the best pitching done' in
the territory.

NOTICE
Lodge Maui, No. 984.

Members are requsled tei attend
church of Co'i.l Shepherd, Sunday,
June 23, 11 a. m.

Visiting Brother are specially
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On The Other Islands
Funahou Boys Enlist

Honolulu, June- - 1." Six Pnnahou
boys, all under 21. and nil very anx-ieiu- s

to get to Fiane-e- anel into nvl-a- t

ion, have just Joined the Signal
Ceirps at Fort Shal'ter atiel are now In
their uniforms as I'. S. regulars. The
boys are' Francis Mowers, Dewald S.
Brown, Charlc LimbiTt, Franklin

Curtis TurniT and
Charles Suthe'land. The boys are
"eild pals" and hope- - to slick together
till the war Is over.

"Y" Secretaries Wanted
Honolulu, June 10 The local Y. M.

C. A., has received an appeal frenn
Ne'W York tei assist in a campaign of
securing luon ne w secretaries feir city
associations be fore July 1.

This undertaking plus the one of
securing and training lnno men a
month to go overseas to France Is
taxing the rerruiting facililie's of the'
Y'. M. C. A. lo its limit. Honolulu, as
in others things, is we'll up in its con-
tribution, for fenir lending men are
soon to leave to enter V. M. C. A. war
work.

New Organization Of
Marketing Division

Honolulu, June- - 17 One of the first
matters Cove rneir iie'signate C. J. Mc-
Carthy will have to consider upon tak-
ing olliee' will be the appointment of
the territorial marketing commission
of five pe rsons, created by the legis-
lature.. The act. become effectives on
July 1.

The commission will have entire
control of the division, the latter hav-i'i- "

be'e'ii divorceel from the Jurisdic-
tion of the board of agriculture and
forestry. Fach member will receive
$1 a year for his services.

A fe ature of the measure is the re-
vival of the retail department which
was discontinued several months ago
by the board of agriculture. This sec-
tion of thi bill provides for the main-
tenance of stalls to be rented for
small sums to all producers desiring
to sell their produce at retail to the
public.

The act provides for the appoint-m- e

nt of a manager at a salary of
$250 a month, and an appropriation
of $24,000 covers salaries of employes
anel expenses. For the encourage-
ment of food production $35,000 is ap-
propriated.

Piatt Cooke To Fly In France
Honolulu, June 17 J. P. Cooke of

Alexander &-- Baldwin has received
word from his son, Piatt Cootce, now
in France with the American forces,
i hat he has be'en admitted to an avi-
ation training camp. Cooke when
the. war broke out left Yale and be-

came driver of a munitions wagon in
France. Later when the American
forces went over he applied for ad-

mission to the aviation corps of
Pershing's army.

For months Cooke was simply held
in waiting on account of lack of
planes, but now he writes that planes
aTc gradually reaching France and
that he would admitted to active
training soon.

Rejected Guardsmen To
Be Sent Home

Honolulu, June 18 Nearly 20 per-
cent of the men of the 1st regiment
of the national guard were found
physically deficient, and were dis-
charged. The 2nd regiment is now
being examined at Fort Armstrong.
The army department has notified
the planters' association that trans-
portation to their homes will be fur-nislu-'d

all rejected man and that the
department will in every
way towards helping out the labor
problem.

Engine Of Clark's Plane Worth Saving
Ililo, June 15 Major Harold Clark's

seaplane has been found intact in Ka-hvi-

forest, by Lieut. Wilson and
Sergeant Cray of the 6th aero squad-
ron who were detailed two week's ago
by army headquarters to make a re-

port on the prospect of salvaging the
machine. The engine can be salvag-
ed if brought out. in sections. To do
this a trail will have to be cut up the
slope of the mountain.

The plane proper is said to be hard-
ly worth worth salvaging in view of
the damage done to it.

Nitrate Situation Serious
Honolulu, June 17 C. C. James, of

the Pacific Guano & Fertilizer Com-
pany, sounds a note of warning that
the shortage of soluble salts niter
and sulphate' of ammonia in the Is-

lands is even more serious than has
be en hitherto stated, and that unless
relii'f is shortly forthcoming the pro-
duction of sugar in the group will be
reduced 30 percent. He says that
there are now only 3000 tons of niter
and looo tons of ammonia in the en-tir- o

group.

Seniors In Guard Will Get Diplomas
Honolulu, June IS Seniors in pub-li-e

high schools in the Territory, who
induced into the federal service

through the mobilization of the Ha
lt iunul guard, will not have to take
the ir final examinations, according to
'u di i isii.u of Henry W. Kinney, Su-- :

pe rinle ndent of public Instruction.
T h y will be given their diplomas

twit bout the formality of examinations,
piovieb'd that the students are up in
the ir

Hiejh School Wants Finished Diplomas
Honolulu, June' 18 The senior class

of the McKinb y high school is up in
aims over the' orde-r- of the depart-ni- i

nt of public instruction to grant
only blank diplomas at the coming
commcneiTicnt and to complete the
papers during the summer only after
: he final examination returns have
been canvassed. It is UTi.ii'istood
i ha the- - board has been criticized
lure t ilore lor neit kee ping up the
standard of the' high selic.il, and that
ibis is the- - cause of the stand taken.

Twenty New Ships For Islands
Honolulu, June IS Of the fifty-on- e

tt
tte.oil. n ronirae t sle'iiim rs now In

euii i. ennstriii lion on the Pacific
ea-i- . approximately twenty, will, In

the opinion of ; . Ti nne y, president
e.f tin' Mai sun Navigation Company,

I'l.ie el in -- i jce' be twee n Hawaii
in; el the- - P.ie'ifir coast beginning In
Se pt. inber of the pri'se'iit year.
Wiie-tbi-- Hte'se- - vessels will carry
i;e si nue ra or neit .Mr. Te nney wns un- -

illiML-- to fore'rnst.
Mr T"iuiey arrived In Honolulu lev

.l.i alte r n n absence of six wicks on
he' mainland.

Carter Would Go To France
Honolulu. June 17 ;eorge It. Carl-

e r. who has been nski'il to go to the
Philippines as field director of Re'd
Cro s work, will go to Washington,
IV C. with the" Iine party to se-- H.
V. Iiavison In regard to the reflllest
,uil while there will sick for a Held
elire dor's post in Fratii -

"I baxi n'l accepted the- - nppeilntme nt
as fn hl director for Re-e- l Cross work
in the- - Philippines," said Mr. Carter,
"anil while- - I am glael to go anywhere
io carry on ibis work I really want to
go to France-- , nnel I am ge.ing to try
'ei get a field directorship overseas."

Brewery To Sell Assets
Honolulu, June' 1H The- - stockhold-

ers' mi l ting of the Honolulu Brewing
Mailing Co., was adjourned after a

short se ssion Ibis morning until July
In tile- - meant into estimate's of the

amount that can be realized from the
sub' of asse ts will be- - made' so Hint at
the ne't meeting the stockholders
will be in n position to know. At
present the estimate Is $12 a share.

First Wooden Ship Arrives
Honolulu, June 18 The first wood-

en contract ship completed for the
fi'di'rnl shipping board has arrived
in Honolulu after a successful initial
voyage- - from the Pacific coast. She
brought down coal for the Inter-Islan-

Steam Navigation Company and will
carry back sugar to the mainland.

Tlib is the first of similar
"eatne'rs that will be placed on the
'lonolulu run. They will bring coal to
:he- - Inter-Islan- and take sugar car-geie-- s

to the' coast.
Thus these seven new steamers

with a rapacity of 3500 tons will off-
set the loss to Island transportation
sustained by the diverting of the
Manoa and Lurline.

Outrigger Women Want Bathing
Suit Ordinance

Honolulu, June 19 If the desires of
a large number of Honolulu women
are crystallized into legislation, as
they expect, Waikiki will see less of
the women bathers in future than can
now be noted by observant beach
loungers. A campaign is being launch-ee- l

for an ordinance tuliolnn-- iha sivlm
of costumes affecti'd by some of "this
season s mermaids and requiring an
extension on the suits both fore and
aft.

According to the plans of a commit- -

toe of the Women's Auxiliary nf tha
Outrigger Club, a petition carrying
the names of two to three thousand
Honolulu women is to be presented to
the board of suoervisors nsk in it fnp nn
ordinance prescribing the limits on
ii iuaie' oaining suits. The proposal has
taken practical form and members of
the women's rnnimitinn tV.o
matter last night before the Outrigger
Club for its otiicial endorsement.

Former Head Of Punahou Is Dead
Honolulu, June 19 Frank Alvan

Hosnie'r. former.... . nrnuwlontj... ...... in rf ri.,i,UIIIIU
College, a resident of Massachusetts
since nis retirement from the Puna-
hou school many years ago, died sud-diuil-

at his homo in Amherst, on
May 28, of a cerebral hemmorhage.
The news of his death was received
here vesterdav hv W Tl r.nuiln an
old friend of Mr. Hosmer. )His dentin
was attributed in part to his active
work in connection with the Red
Cross campaign. At the time of Pro

Hosmer's death he was sixty-fou- r
years of age.

McClellan For Another Year
Honolulu. June 1 5 At vpRlerdnv'u

meeting of the chamber of comnu-rc-

(ieorge McK. McClellan. representa
tive of the chamber at Washington,
was retained in the nositinn for an.
other year which will begin December
1 next. It was explained that one of
the terms of hia rnlilruct with tlm
chamber of commerce was that he
would be notified at this time wheth-
er or not he would be retained by the
chamber for another year. In the
discussion that preceded the cham-
ber's action the view was expressed
that Mr. McClellan has done nnel id
loing valuable service for the Terri
tory at the national capitol.

White House Wool Sold
To J. P. Cooke

Honolulu. June 1!i The 1

of wool sheared from the sheep of the
White House lawn, which was sent to
Honolulu to be sold for the benefit of
the Red Cross, was auctioned off for
$350 to J. P. Cooke at the fair last
Saturday. In addition to the two
pounds of the wool, the purchaser
Will later rei-eiv- un nlttmrtvirtwit let
ter of thanks from President and Mrs.
Wilson. m,

Robinson Near Head Of Draft
Honolulu. June 17 One nf thn ftrut

men to be called for the draft from
Kauai will be Se'lwvn Tint lirwnn Gun
of Aubrey Robinson, the wealthy su- -

L:ai planter ana rancher or that Island.
Si'lwyn recently was placed in Class
i j anir ins plea for deferred classi-
fication had been turned down bv un-
animous vote of the district "draft
board.

Selwyn stands third in the list
to the drawing last fall. That

he will be one of the first U. be sum-moiii'- d

was the statement thi: morn-
ing of a member of the draft bojird.

ur c ReciM-i- s

Hem ilulu. June 19-- Hr. Robeil Day
u una us oi tlie SI 1 InstV.Uto

lun tendered his resignation, to take
effect at the end of this month, this
bi inir accepted by t'n board of man
age-rs- .

Nei reason is given out for the
resignation other than the following
paragraph of Dr. Williams' letter to
I be- - boa rel:

"I l my resignation at this
jlitni' because of the reuious combin-
ation of circumstances which the
board is facing and because of my d"- -

sin- - to h ave the- - board perfectly free
ur they face de radienl readjustments
made

Those Who Travel
g

Departed
By Manna Kea. June 11 from Maui
William Thompson, Kubota, Hihashi

Mati'O. C. Mironela, ,T. K. R.
A. Drummond. W. R. Makaena, Re v.

J. Fukuya, T. Sato, Tanaka, N. Imafu-gl- .
SIr.i. R. Lum Lining, Mrs. J. Dale,

Miss Ixino, ( ieorge Heck, Fujlta, L. D.
Timmons, Mrs. Wagner, J. A. Wil-
son. Mr. and Mrs Ah Nee and three
children.

By Mauna Ken. June 17 from Maui
W. W. Vaughan, S. A. Jenkins, Miss

C. B. Juelel, Y. Abiainn. K. Okawa, T.
Mrinsnii'ael. Oshiro, R. J. K. Nawahlne
J. K. Kahopu, Higa and child, Shima-bok-

Y. Matsutungii, S. Ogata, S.
Mrs Yamamoto, T. Ogata,

I'ama, Miss Okahiro, K. Tamura.

Next to a letter from home, a soldier
appreciates most of all a home pape
Give YOUR soldier boy a subscription
to the MAUI NEWS $2 50 a year.

BY AUTHORITY

A public meeting of the Board of
License Commissioners for the Coun-
ty of Maui, will bo held in the Town
Hall, in Wailuku, Maui, on Frklay
the 28th day of June, 1918, at 9:00
A. M., for the purpose of considera-
tion and passing upon the applica-
tion Of W. H. FIELD, for a
of the second class (Hotel) to sell in- -

eeixiiaung nquors at wailuku, Coun-
ty of Maui, Territory of Hawaii, under
the provisions of Chapter 122, of the
Revised Laws of Hawaii, 1915, and
all amendments thereto.

All protests and objections against
the issuance of a license under said
application shall be filed with the
Secretary of the Board at or before
tho time of said hearing.

Dated at Wailuku, this May 29,
1918.

D. H. CASE,
Secretary Board of License Com-

missioners, County of Maui.
(May 31; June 7, 14, 21.)

A Public meeting nf tho Hnunt
License Commissioners for the Coun-
ty of Maui, will bo held in the Town
Hall, in Wailuku, Maui, on FrWay
the 28th dav of Juno lflis nt fi.on
A. M., for the purpose of considera-
tion, and passing upon the applica-
tion of GRAND HOTEL COMPANY,
LIMITED, for a license of tho second
class (Hotel) to sell intoxicating
liquors at Wailuku, County of Maui,
under the provisions of Chapter 122,
of the- - Re vised Iws of Hawaii, 191a,
and all amendments thereto.

All protests anil oblectiona nirninal
the issuance Of a license under
application shall be filed with th
Secretary of the Board nt or before
iu iiuhj oi saiu neartng.

Dated at Wailuku. this Mav 29.
1918.

D. H. CASE,
Secretary Board of License Com-

missioners, County of Maui.
(May 31; Juno 7, 14, 21.)

A PUbllC meeting nt tlm ll-- . rrl nt
Licenso Commissioners Xor the Coun-
ty of Maul, will be held in the Town
Hall, in Wailuku, Maul, on Friday
tho 28th day of June, 1918, at 9:0U
A. M., for the purpose of considerat-
ion, nnd passing upon the applica-
tion of PIONEER HOTEL COMPANY,
LIMITED, for a license- - of the first
class (Wholesale) to sell Intoxicating
nquors ai LJinaina, County of Maul,
under tho provisions of Chapter 122,
of the Revised Laws of Ilawnil. Ifllfi.
and all amendments thereto.

All protests and ohlt-dion-

the issuance of a license unde r said
application shall bn filed with tlm
Secretary of the Board at or before
uiu iimo oi saia Hearing.

uated at Wailuku. this Mav 29.
1918.

D. II. CASE,
Secretary Board of Licenso Com-

missioners, County of Maul.
(May 31; June 7, 14, 21.)

A public meeting of the Board of
License Commissioners for tho Coun-
ty of Maul, will bo held in the Town
Hall, in Wailuku. Maui, ou Friday
the 28th day of June, 1'JlS, at 9: im
A. M., for the purpose of considera-
tion and passing upon the applica-
tion of J. M. MEDEIROS, for a
licenso of the first class (Wholesale)
to sell intoxicating liejuors at Paia,
County of Maui, Territory of Hawaii,
under the provisions or Chapter 122,
of tho Revised Laws of Hawaii, 1915,
and all amendments thereto.

All protests and objections against
the issuance of a license under said
application shall be filed with the
Secretary of the Board at or before
the timo of said hearing.

Dated at Wailuku, this May 29,
1918.

D. H. CASE,
Secretary Board of License Com-

missioners, Coun'.y of Maul.
(May 31; Juno 7, 14, 21.)

A public meeting of He Be):ird of
Licenso Commissioners for Vif Coun- -

i

2N

ty of Maui, will be held in the
Hall, in Wailuku, Maui, on .

the 28th day of June, 1918, at 9:00
A. M., for the purpose of considera-
tion and passing upon the applica-
tion of the KAI PAKALUA WINE &
LIQCOIl COMPANY, LIMITED, for
a lire-rise- of the- - Fourth Class, (that
is to sell wine manufactured by the
licensee from grapes grown In the
Territory by the licensee or others)
at 1n- - Winery of said Company
situate at Kaupakalua, Maui, under
the provisions of Chapter 122 of the
Revised Laws of Hawaii, 1915, and
all amendments thereto.

All protests and objections against
the issuance of a license under Bald
application shall be filed with the
Secretary of the Board at or before
the time of said hearing.

Dated at Wailuku, this May 29,
1918.

D. II. CASE,
Secretary Hoard of License Com-

missioners, County of Maui.
(May 31; June 7, 14, 21.)

A public meeting of the Board
License Commissioners for the Court-
ly of Maui, will be held in the Town
Hall, in Wailuku, Maui, on Frtday
the 28th day of June, 1918, at 5:00
A. M., for the purpose of considera-
tion nnd passing upon the applica-- ,
tion or MAUI WINE COMPANY,
LIMITED, for a license of the first
elass (Wholesale) to sell intoxicat-
ing liquors nt Wailuku, County of
Maui, tinder the provisions of Chap-
ter 122 of the Revised Laws of Ha-w-ai- i,

1915, and all amendments there-
to.

All protests and objections agalnnt
the issuance of a license under sa
application shall be filed with t"
Secretary of the Board at or bef
the time of said hearing.

Dated at Wailuku, this May

D. H. CASE,
Secretary Board of License Com-

missioners, County of Maui.
(May 31; June 7, 14, 21.)

A public meeting of the Board of
ty of Maui, will be held in the Town
Hall, in Wailuku, Maui, on Friday
the 25th day of June, 1918, at 9:00
A. M., for the purpose of considerat-
ion, and passing upon the applica-
tion of CHING .IIP, for a license of
the second class (saloon) to. sell in-
toxicating liquors, nt Waiakoa, Kula.S
County of Maui, under the provisions

jof Chapter 122 of the Revised Laws
jof Hawaii, 1915, and all amendments
thereto.

All protests and objections against
the issuance of a license under said
application shall be filed with the
Secretary of the Board at or before
the time of said hearing.

Dated at Wailuku, this May 29,
1918.

D. H. CASE,
Secretary Board of License Com-

missioners, County of Maui.
(May 31; June 7, 14, 21.)

GRAND HOTEL
WAILUKU, MAUI, T. H.

Reasonable Rates

Dinner parties given special
attention.

Th(

Regal
our national

Shoe

Mail orders care-full- y

filled

ISeal Shoe
Store

Furl ;iii.l 1 Intel Street
nt ixoi.n.u

TL- - r,.).f, n. J.. 1

A Boon to
Stomach
Sufferers
kejon.-tructlv- e

SysU-i- liuilJcr
MilJ I.Ivit Tonic anJ Laxative
tine KiJney anJ I'.U.Idcr HemeJy
IvfiiLirkat le bleed t leanser
Cure HttruniAliun eJ MU(ui Ailmrttls

$1.00 IN Itllli.

All Druflj.tts. Plantation
Stores and Dealers.
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THE FIRST TEACUPS.

Had No H.incllcs. and Saucer
Were Used ns Covers.

In the middle of tin1 seventeenth cen-

tury ton was introduced into l'.ngland,
ami with it came tin Chinese or "chi-

na" teacup. Strangely enough, the
men who imported it from the orient
did not themselves understand the
method of its use.

The Chinese put u pineli of ten into
a largo cup without a handle. Ill led it
with hoilluK water and then inverted
a saucer over the roeeplaele, within
whose rim it closely fitted. The object
was partly to retain the heat, but
chielly to prevent the escape of the
frdKtTiici of tlie herb, which the Chi
cese found most delicious. The infu-
sion was permitted to stand for live
minutes, when it was decanted into
n Roeond cup without a saucer and
daintily sipped.

John Hull, however, emphatically de-

clined to take his tea in Chinese fash-
ion, lie liked the appearance of the
ornamental ware upon his table, but
he insisted on placing the cup in the
saucer, like a miniature lloworpot, and
used it exclusively to drink from, pre-
paring the beverage in a common in-

stead of an individual receptacle.
In course of time laiglanil began the

manufacture of cups and saucers, an 1

pictures which have been pre.-ervo- il

from the days of the Stuarts show big
flaring cups, four inches across the top.
with saucers less than throe Inches la
diameter. Py decrees one dwindle
und the other expanded, until in the
aiiddle of the nineteenth century the
opposite extreme was reached, and
fashionable tea services liad cups only
an inch and a half In diameter, act

by live inch saucers.
The handle of the teacup came from

Mediterranean lands. iriginaliy it
was made of thick and strong earth-
enware and applied to heavy jars and
lumps. Its decorative possibilities pop-

ularized, it with (J reek and Uoinnii pot-

ters, who extended its use to small
amphorae and tlagons; but, as the word
"amphora" Indicates, the handle was
double. Single handles crept into use
by slow decrees and were probably ap-

plied to drinking cups about the time
that coffee came into vogue in south-
ern Europe, the beverage being taken
almost at the boiling point, so that
some device for lifting the cup without
burning the lingers was found desira-
ble. Loudon Tatler.

A BRIDE 6R0M THE TOMB.

Odd Romance of Benedello Marcello,
the Venetian Composer.

Benedello Marcello, one of the most
famous Venetian composers, fell in

,Vve with a beautiful girl named Leo-
nora Manfrottl, who married Paolo
Seranzo, a Venetian noble. She died
a short time after her marriage, a vic-

tim to the harsh and jealous treatment
of her husband.

Her body was laid out in state in
one of the churches, and her lover
actually succeeded in stealing the
corpse and conveying it to a ruined
crypt In one of the islands, and here
he sat day and night by his lost love,
singing and playing to her, as though
by the force of his art he could recall
her to life.

Leonora hud a twin sister, Eliade,
who was so like her that her closest
friends could scarcely distinguish them.
One day Eliade heard a singer in a
gondola singing so exquisitely that she
traced the gondola to the deserted is-

land, and there she learned later the
fate of her sister's corpse and the iden-

tity of Marcello. Aiihfl by a servant,
Eliade substituted herself for her sis-

ter's body, and when Marcello returned
and called Leonora to awake lie did
not ask in vain, for apparently she rose
alive from the eollin. Marcello when
he found out the delusion was quite
satisfied and married Eliade, but his
happiness was short lived, as he died a
few years afterward. London Tele-

graph.

Damp Room Test.
To ascertain whether a room is damp

or not place a weighed quantity of
fresh lime in an open vessel in the
room and leave it there for twenty-fou- r

hours, carefully closing the win-

dows and doors. At the end of the
twenty-fou- r hours rewoigh the lime,
and if the increase exceeds 1 per cent
of the original weight it is not safe to
live in the room.

Silver Fox Fur.
The black silver fox fur is most val-

uable when there is no silver in it
when it is a pure rich black through-
out. A dressed skin of this sort aver-

ages 30 by 10 inches ami will easily
brint; $:!,,"oo. A coml silvery skin,
clear and pure in color, with bluish
underwool, is worth about .sj.oon.

Cheap Carpet Cleaner.
"What can I use to clean carpets';"-aske-

a correspondent who signed her-

self, rather bashfully, "Young P.riilo."
"Have you tried your young hus-

band?" replied the answers editor,
who lost ids position just a few hours
after the reply appeared. Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

Getting It Right.
"He's broke, and the trill he was en-

gaged to litis dropped him."
"She dropped and broke hiin. eh':"
"No. She broke and dropped him."

Houston Post.

Just a Hint.
Mr. Staylate--Is that clock rlKht?

Miss Pe Pink (wearily)-- 1 think it

must need cleaning-- . It's been two or
Ruing that hist hour. NfWtiiflhcur9

In The Churches

CHURCH OF THE
GOOD SHEPHERD

Rector. Ucv. .1. Charles Villiers.
(n Su'id.iy. June 2"rd, a SI. .John's

service will be held, in the morn-in!-- ,

at 11 o'clock, it being the eve of
the day known as: "The Nativity of
.lohn the Hiptisi." This service will
be :;it'i,i'cd by incnihet's of the Ma-tinie-

! indue Maui. No. 184.
A!! t i: ii r.-- of the congregation,

:(;; i 'i'l. t;' ; of the vicinity are cord-ui'-

invited to the service.
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AND PROGRESS
.1. Charles Villiers,

f the Cood Shepherd)
y early days of the war
ct in very far away, in
American neutrality, the

ii ol l.'tiglantl adopted the
iie s its usual." The

a echoed, and in
t bit. iif s circles of America.

has proved tlf.tt war makes
s a: tt'iial" impossible. It

U'ir.. ttal business conditions
tire many industrial and ceon-a-ljus- i

motifs. This war is
the titor.t eolnswal witr in liis-t- i

it lias commanded the
and time, the inventive

:t.d skill, and iho business
novo nn it of front rank in

i ivo of service
; a ';-

- war in the past. The
'tie): w.' lie was a busy,
auo i n before the war.

,.f Ionian activity was in-;'- i

a that indicated that
v.dild was 'on the move.'

v. :.- nothing if not progrcs- -

(etyo!o thought and said.
.1- - can be no doubt about it,
highway over which modern
in was travelling was one of

em achievement a triumphant
human ingenuity and skill,

soiiet ei' invent ions was he-:,- ;.

.!: lion, and many of these
!.; i:i' intricate and wonder-- i

i tj.e man of ordinary mind,
t of miraculous,

1 think man must have a
'itio than that of humanity
in worship, if he is to know

i in iiis soul the true qual- -

ol 'liet r.al lile, yet 1 think His
in the universe is a much great- -

nd more significant one than the
is of the i;tli century conceded

iie. win a tin y spoke of man as
irate than a mere material

k or atom in the universe, too in- -

signthctint lor 'iOd to lie interestea
in, or even notice. "All things are
possible to Almighty (lod. and the
chemist" a scientist is reported tc
have said, a few years ago. The re-

mark may have come from a soul
either reverent or irreverent. One
hopes it was the remark of a man
who n joiced that man was a

v. ith Cod; a man who was in
svmpathv with the Psalmist when he

thv fingers, ""'l'ie work of
the stars which thou hast ordained;
v.hut is man thou art mindful of him?
And the son of man, that thou visit et
him? For hnst made him but
little lower than God, and crownest
him with glory and honor. Thou
mudest him to have dominion over
the works of thy hands, and hast put
all things under his feet."

t not all things produced by
man's inventive genius which may
n em lo contribute to human progress
are actual contributions to real, true
human progress. Many inventions
which have helped to make things
more lively in the world, have not
heined to make human life more alive
vviih only life worth living. That
only is com ion to real progress
whic h while it gives forward impe-
tus to mankind, gives to it also
upward impetus. Whatever adds to
the well-bein- of life using the word

in its broadest, and most vital
sense is contribution lo progress.
Whatever docs not contribute to
in this sense, is, at best, doubtful
lac; or, and, certainly, not an un-

mixed gain to humanity. As we all
know, and with sadness of heart, not
only are there constructive inventions
but there also are destructive inven-
tions. Tlie present war is bringing
that fact homo to us, with a venge-
ance. War lias always been terrible;
so terrible as to ...alio Sherman's def-
inition of it anything but a figment, of
the imagination. And it is the awful
eiiitines of war which are the produc-
tions of modern inventive genius that
lias made ii more terrible than ever.
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Some of these inventions might bo
put, and vo believe will yet ho put,
to end:: which would add to the com-
fort and facilities of life. Hut put, as
tiny tire, to the work of destruction
they are dangerous to all true pro-
gress. A veil known writer has re-

cently said: "The history of modern
civilization shows that while we can
only trust individualism to produce
discovery, wo absolutely cannot trust
it to apply discovery without sonic
suit of check, in the interests of
health and happiness." The chock ho
suggests is that of the "State." The
suggestion is good as far as it goes.
Hut it does not go far enough. More
is needed. And that is; the fear mid
love ol Cod in the human soul. The
slate can provide repressive laws:
but only the religion of Jesus Christ
can furnish men with the spirit that
will make such unnecessary. And
not until that religion litis full play in
and full power over, the human family
will every progressive movement ho
an upward one, as well as a forward
one. Hut how slow wo are to learn
this: to learn the spiritual relation
and significance there is to things we
regard as only material inventions.
There can scarcely ho greater folly
than for man to think of this or that
invention in terms alone of things
material. Every material invention
lias, in the last analysis, relation to
the soul and spirit of man. For ev-

ery outward change material Inven-
tion brings, it also brings an inward
change, which though more subtle, is
none the less real. Iiooth Tarking-ton- ,

writing, the other day, of the au-

tomobile, stiid, useful as it is, "it does
not add to the beauty of the world,
nor to life of men's souls."

Hut it is here, and with it. many
other far more wonderful inventions,
and the world is going to he a very
diflerent world because they arc herr.
And they going to make a difference
in the world.

Hut if they are going to cause men
to build life on other foundation
that of the grace and truth of the re-

ligion of Jesus Christ, the change
which they will produce will not be
for the better. Cleverness divorced
from religion "and righteousness is
hound in the end to bo disastrous to
civilization. Someone said, in my
home, within a few days, after Ger-
many declared war, that the German
Emperor was, without doubt, the
greatest genius of the modern worm.
Without going that length, we must
admit that he is mighty clover man.
Hut what litis his great,
cleverness accomplished? It has
wasted lair lands. It has deserted
happy homes. It has made many
good women widows, and many young
children orphans. It lias broken
hearts, and dealt out death and des-
truction beyond what the world has
ever known before. If the modern
world is to have hotter men and
women in it; a citizenship worthy of
the name, righteous and spiritual, its
life must be built on the foundation
which Jesus Christ has laid for it.
Building on that foundation, it will
make true progress; progress in
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emulation in democratic ideals, will
bo emphasized as they have never
been emphasized before.
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Just Like America
The American in England affords

cause for much perplexity and aston-
ishment to his English kinsmen.

A Yankee soldier was being shown
over an old church wherein hundreds
of people were buried.

"A great many people sleep be-

tween these walls," said the guide,
indicating the inscription-covere- d

lloor with a sweep of his hand.
"So?" said the Sammy. "Same

way over in our country. Why
don't you get a more interesting
preacher?" Pittsburg Chronicle Tel
egraph.
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Newest.Coolest Hotel in Hawaii
Fort Street. Honolulu

BUMPLESS ROADS OF
THE FUTURE

Those of us who ride in automobiles
land that moans nearly everyone, are
interested in good roads, particularly,
those that are smooth.

' KxtetiFivo tests recently completed
in the laboratories of the Standard
Oil Company have opened the prob-

ability ol a bright future of bumpless
roa,.s.

In the past oiled roads have had a
de( i led tendency to break down in
places and become very uneven after
a short time. The trouble was that
earlier road oils contained only a
percentage of Asphaltuni. The tests
of the Standard Oil Company have
privinl that Asphaltuni offers many
times greater resistance to the forces
of trathc and the elements than road
oil containing only a percentage of
Asphaltuni. E:,gi;v ors are recogniz-
ing this fuel and are using Calol

in their operations. The re-

sult is thai the bumpless road, in-

stead of being a total stranger to the
motorist, is becoming a well known
friend.

Stand behind lb.'! boys at the front
-- but not too far behind.

Staolu'n Wholesale Pre dues

Harket Quotations

ISSUED BY THE TERRITORIAL
MARKETING DIVISON.

Wholesale only.
Week ending, June 17, IOLS.

Small conaumcra cannot buy t then
prlcex.

Island butter, lb 40 to .45
Eggs, select, doz 65
llggs. No. 1, doz .. . . .Gil
Megs, duck, doz 55
Vising roosters 50 to .55
Ducks, Muse, lb I!5

Ducks, Pokin, lb 35
Ducks, Haw. doz 8.00 to 8.50

Vegetable And Produce
Lhans, string, green 03 to .04
uVans, string, wax 01 Vi
Means, lima in pod 03 to .03 Vi

Beans, Maui Red : 10.00
'Si ;;!is, Calico, cwt None
Beans, small white 11.00
Pcfis, dry, Is. cwt 9.00
Hurts, dozen bihcn SO

Cat rot a. dozen bchn 40
Cabbage, cwt 02 to .02V4

Corn, sweet, 100 ears 3.00 to 3.50
Green peppers, bell 08
tin en peppers, chili 05
Potatoes, Is. Irish 2.00 to 2.25
I'ol itoes, sweet, red, cwt 1.85
Taro, cwt 2.00
Taio, bunch IS
Tomatoes 0G to .07
Green peas, lb 09
Cucumbers, doz 35 to .45
Cucumbers, doz 40 to .GO

Fruit

EanauaB, Chinese, lb. greon 01
Bananas, cooking, bch 1 25
Figs, 100 90
Gn. pes, Isabella, lb 15
Limes, 100 50 to .70
Pineapples, cwt 180
Papaias, lb 01' to .013,i
Strawberries 20

Livestock
Cattle end aheep are not bought at

Ut weight. They are slaughtered
and paid for on a dreuBcd weight
bail.

Dreated Meate

Hogs, up to 150 lb 20 to .21
Eeef, lb 14 to .15
Veal, lb 14 to .15
Mutton, lb 18 to .20
Pork, lb 25 to .27

Hides, Wet Salted
Steer, No. 1, lb 15
Steer, No. 2, lb 14
Steer, hair slip 12
Kips, lb 55
Goat, white, 20 to .SO

Feed
I Corn, sm. yol. ton 100.00
Com, lg. yel. ton 100.00
Corn, cracked, ton 102.50
Scratch food, ton .... 100.00 to 105.00
Oats, ton .

Barley, ton
Hav, wheat,
Hay, alfalfa

ton 49.00
42.00

Battery Of Italian Royal Marines On Piave Front

80.00
78.00
50.00
45.00

i : : ....... i ..... , i , l j , .'. ., :ii i i
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.j piioiograph shows the small-ciiiibe- r guns cf the Italian Royal marines under a remarkable canioul'(Jigo n,
t ' yl i in front. W u
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m the attitude

an investment

The Chev nilet Motor Company considers
a tnoior car purchase from the slaiiidpoint
(hat i; is an important investment.

They
with
must
ilK'Ilt

lie

have Iniilt with this idea in mint!.

a full realization that the car itself
make the distinction lclwccn invest-an- d

liability.

Chevrolet is an investment, not
alotu' liiT.'iusc of its moderate price, but
because of the little it costs after its fitr-elms- e.

In low upkeep especially, does the
price of the Chevrolet qualify as an invest-

ment rich in economical service returns.

That the Chev rolet has become a world-
wide favorite is not haphazard success, but
the merited result of a conscientious maiiu-facturin.- ir.

policy.

It is a common tiling for a 'Chevrolet
"I'otir-Xinely- " to (ravel twenty-liv- e miles
o l a gallon of gasoline.

It's a pleasure to demonstrate a Chevrolet
M ay we do it

Royal Hawaiian Garage

F. H. LOCEY
Local Representative.

Duxbak Bolting
question, the best belt the

world.
Cut from the of

oak-tanne- d and made water-
proof.

DISTRIBUTORS:

Catton, Neill & Co., Ltd.
ENGINEERS

of

Without

back-bon- e portion
leather,

HONOLULU

"PENNSYLVANIA''
A Lawn Mower that has been well tried and stood the test is
the mower to buy. You need not look further. The Pennsyl-
vania has been in use here for years, and they are still in use
on all our Parks, Lawns and School Grounds.

We carry a full line.
PENNSYLVANIA JR. B. B.
PENNSYLVANIA STANDARD
PENNSYLVANIA GREAT AMERICAN
PENNSYLVANIA RED CLOUD
PENNSYLVANIA ELECTRA.

Write us if you are interested.
Grass Catchers to fit all mowers; Grass and Hedge Shears;

arden tools of all kinds.

Lewers & Cooke. Ltd.
LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIALS

K.9-17- 7 So. King Street : : HONOLULU

prn far nr rnr y; m: w tt ni m t,t rr:r.' vr rv rn r w r, ,r ctf i;t mr ttv

THIS BANK IS FULLY AND WELL EQUIPPED
TO HANDLE EVERY PHASE OK

General Banking
Insurance in all Branches

Domestic and Foreign Exchange
Stocks, Bonds and Securities

BANK OF MAUI, Ltd.
WAILUKU LAHAINA PAI A
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Pineapple Season Is
Very Late. This Year

The pineapple crop on Maui Is al-
most n month behind time this year,
prolcbly on account cf a longer or
colder winter than usualy. Ordinarily
by this time the big pack is at Its
height and nil hands and tho cook
are rtrainnfj every nerve to get the
rapidly ripening fruit into can. and
eason. Hut up to the present time
the cannery is only operating one or
two days a. week. Within the next
two weeks, however, the rush Is ex-
pected to begin.
High School Girls Will Help

Preparations are being made for
looking after 20 girls from the Maui
High-School- who have volunteered to
help this year as a patriotic measure.
Supt. Iiartcr stater? that a. neat cottage
is being put in shape where the girls
can live comfortably. These will
form, however, but about 10 percent
or the total number of women anJ
girls who will be needed during the
big rur.h. These will eonie from all
over the Makawao, Haiku, and even
the Kula district.

The pack this year Is expected to
rr.n close to 400,000 cases.

--a

Evangelical Meeting

Is For Business Only

The flfith annual meeting of the Ha-
waiian Kvangelieal Association, which
began on Tuesday in Honolulu, is
strictly a business affair this year,
and is being attended only by the
members from the different districts,
Instead or by huge gatherings from
all over the territory, as in the past.
This is in keeping with war-tim- e

practices everywhere. The meeting
is devoted solely to business.

The members present from Maui
are Revs. J. K. Kahoopii, Yeo T. KuT,
T. Sugimoto, L. B. Kaumeheiwa, E. E.
Pleasant, M. Kahiapo, J. Fukuda, J.
P. Inaina, J. P. Kalohelani, George E.
Lake, J. S. Poepoe, S. K. Kaaia, T,
Sato, Rowland B. Dodge.

Molokai Revs. J. Kaalouahi, I. D.
Iaea.

HYDROGRAPHER CALLED
BY ARMY MAY GO

TO FRANCE SOON

H. A. R. Austin, connected with the
hydrographic work on Maui for the
past several years, left on Wednesday
for Honolulu on telegraphic orders to
report by the first available steamer
to Camp Lee, Petersburg, Va., for ac-
tive army duty. Mr. Austin has been
a 1st lieutenant in the engineers' re-
serve for nearly a year, but has just
now been called to active duty. He
expects to be sent to France after a
short period of training in the engine-
er's schools at Camp Lee.

An Unfair Advantage
A Pea body girl, writing to her

Canadian .sweetheart in France, in-

quired in her. last letter: "What kind
of a man is the censor who reads all
my letters and your letters to me and
Figns his name 'Opened by the cen-
sor'?" The censor added a foot-not- e

in Flier sweetheart's last letter, des-
cribing himself, and now the girl
doesn't know whether she is in love
with tho censor or her old sweet-
heart Peabody Gazette.

This Leaves Us Cold
If an ice wagon weighs 1,000 pounds

and the ice in the wagon weighs 2,000
pounds, what does the man on the
rear of the wagon weigh?

Answer Ice.

Duffle
What is the difference between an

elephant and a microbe?
One carries a trunk, and the other

the grip.

K. MACHIDAa store
ICE CREAM

The Bsst In Town
And a Soda Fountain

Glva Ui a Trial
MARKET STREET, : WAILUKU.
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Latest News By Wireless
(Continued

American minister at I chcran reports tliat Turkish invaders in
Persia sacked American hospital at Tahriz and seized I'.ritisli and Amer-
ican consulates. If confirmed will he considered act of war and settle
question of whether America should declare war unon Turks IKwi.i
ial sacked was under protection of the Spanish consul who was rcpre- -
' "Q"K Miii-nia- interests, .painsli nag new over huililing.

r.KITISH RAID SUCCESSFULLY
London, June 19 1 he P.ntish successfully raided the C.erm.in lines

norm nt Albert.
ITALIAN'S MOKE THAN llni.DIW, owx

R( me, June 19 I'iave line holding despite fierce Austrian attacks.
Rattle r sunicf1 with intense fury Attempts lo cross river repn'scd.
Italians have taken total of U.(XX) prisoners, manv truns and several
hundred machine guns.

JULY 31st, IS NEW KKCISTKATinX DAY
asmugion, j tine Iv I resident designates lulv 51st. for

tration ot llawanans arriving at age 21
vear.

regis- -

ince registration date

Austria's grave food situation coupled with apparent failure of
oltensivc in Italy is bringing pessinrslic comment in Vienna press.
Oilicial dispatch from Zurich ays "Situation be still more serious
in icnna when sanguinary defeat on the Italian front becomes known."

Preliminary reports show that over quarter million added to class
1 draft list, through revision of deferred classification.

Tentative plans for fourth Liberty Loan of at least six billion at
lrr. Campaign will start early in October.

Captain W illiams of the navy testified Wilson Company of Chicago
furnished navy with hundreds of thousands of pounds of meat which
was rejected because unfit.

MEWS CLOTHIXC. TO HE KECUL ATE I)
Washington, June 19 (Official ). War department authorizes

announcement that 32nd Division Xational C.uard is now lighting in
Alsace.

War industries board to conserve wool am
use, prescribes men's shies for coming year,
long coats, also excess of pockets, wide collars,
coats limited to a few models.

last

will

clothing for military
Don! ile breasted and
etc.. arc talm. Sack

London announces agreement uhcrcbv America and the llics will
Let 4(X),000 tons Swedish shipping.

LANK MAKES EI.OOUE.YT WAR SPEECH
Honolulu, June 19 Theresa Wilcox, .luring recess screamed that

attempts were being made to railroad her to jail bv Kuhio, who is now
serving his last term in congress. Witness testified that Omen's hand
was paralyzed and was unable to sign will on dale named b- - Theresa.

Smiddy says flagrant violation of anti-alie- n rules on the water front
must stop.

Lane addressed largest gathering of the Ad Club in most eloquent
sneech yet heard in Honolulu. America has fleet of mercha'-.- l ships
greater than any nation at any time. Liberty motor announced an un-
qualified success. Nation is rising lo the emergency in true American
way. Was honestly not prepared for the war. Now has a million men
in France completely equipped. Admitted mistakes had been made
but always ready to correct them. Xo use for simple sneering critics
but for constructive critics. Finds Hawaii as fully a.vake as any sec-
tion of the United States.

AUSTRIAN'S UXAI5LE To ADVANCE
Xew York, June 19 Austrian pincers thus far unable to dose as

they did in the great offensive of last year. Franco-Rrilis- h and Italian
troops have stalled upper jaw in the Yenician Alps and Italians are
holding foe well in check along the Piave. Austrians have been unable
to advance in the Alps since their initial onslaught, while Allies have
regained territory. Fierce lighting everywhere.' Italian headquarters
reported troops successfully resisting and' counter attacking vigorously.
Austrians are fighting desperately to hold gains. Italian command
feels that first onrush is blocked but that the Austrians will renew ef-
forts. Each day of fighting makes the situation more arduous.

PROPOSING TO SEND SAMMIES TO ITALY
Washington, June 19 Italian ambassador Elerc talked with Sec.

Paker but no statement was issued after the conference. It is under-
stood they discussed recent proposal to send American troops to Italy

ALLIES WIN IN MINOR ENGAGEMENTS
New York, June 19 Improvement in some I'.ritisli positions in

J;,anders and some of the French positions in Fiance resulted from sudi
infantry operations as occurred They were generally of a local natin.v
and not ex'ensic. Spir ted lire reported on several se.fn.Intimated that assaults may be resumed. P.ritish raided successfu'ly
north of Lens and south of Ilullocs. Some Germans taken prisoner
is London official report. French report improved positions south of
Valsery taking 100 prisoners. Spirited artillery fire northwest of
.Montdidier. Berlin reported that enemy artillery has increased in
intensity in isolated sectors of Flanders and on Lys between Arras and
Albert. Attack southwest of Albert repulsed. Partial enemy advances
t.orth of the Aisne and northwest of Chateau Thierry repulsed. Violent
bombardment and Austrians attacking furiously against French lines,
but everywhere repulsed. Prisoners and important material captured
Heavy enemy losses. 600 dead in front of one French regiments.

Waukesha, Wis., June 19 Grace Ltisk found sane and sentenced
to 18 years.

Signal Corps Men Installing Telephone
Lines To Trenches Through An Old Culvert

jp
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The J iiiU.iipH shows a Ueiu tiatlalion detachment of the signal eorp:-- . instnlliny telephone lines to the
front li!ien :!' es by way of an old culvert. Notice tic camouflage.

K LIBERTY CATERING it!

No. SO.

BY MAUI WOMEN

A Department Of Domestic Economy Intended To Serve A Patriotic
Purpose In Conserving Food Needed By The Allied Armlet In Europe

MANY WAYS FOR USING
PEANUTS ONE OF THE
CHEAPEST AND BEST FOODS

Many new ways of using tho pea
nut, one of America's best and cheap-
est foods, and valuable as a meat sub
stitute ,have been found by the Office
of Home Kcononiics of the V. S. De-
partment of Agriculture. The follow-
ing recipes have been originated and
tested by that office:

Creamed Peanuts on Toast
2 cups milk.
1 cup finely ground roasted peanuts.
1 teaspoon salt.
1 teaspoon cornstarch.
1 teaspoon onion Juice.
4 cup chopped stuffed olives.

fanned pimentos, chopped green
peppers cooked until tender.or cooked
celery are equally as good as stuffed
olives.

Scald milk in the double boiler, re
serving a tablespoon of cold milk to
mix with the cornstarch. Add with
onion juice and other seasonings to
he hot milk. Let come to a boil and

linish cooking over the double boiler.
Add the peanuts the last thing before
serving. Serve on toast.

Good for a luncheon dish.
Creamed Peanuts and Rice

1 cup rice (uncooked).
2 cups chopped peanuts.
M teaspoon paprika.
2 teaspoons salt.
White pauce:
3 tablespoons flour.
3 tablespoons fat.
3 cups milk (whole or skim).
Boil the rice and make a white

sauce by mixing the flour in the melt
ed fat and mixing with the milk. Stir
over fire until it thickens. Mix
rice, peanut3, and seasoning with the
sauce, place greased baking dish, and
bake tor 20 minutes.

Peanut Fondu
1 cup finely ground peanuts.
1 cup dried Liberty-brea- d crumbs.
1 egg.
1 cups milk.
1V4 teaspoons salt.
Dash of paprika.
Grind the peanuts fine. Mix all

the ingredients except the white of
egg. Heat egg white very stiff and
fold in. Bake in a buttered baking
dish for 30 to 40 minutes in amoderato
oven.

Peanut Loaf
1 cup chopped peanuts.
2 cups Liberty-brea- d crumbs.
2 tablespoons melted fat.
1 egg.

teaspoon salt.
teaspoon pepper.
to cup milk.

Mix, using enough milk to make a
moist loaf. Put in buttered pan and
bake an hour in a moderate oven,
keeping covered the first half hour.
Baste once or twico with melted fat.
Turn into a hot platter and sprinkle
with chopped peanuts.

Peanut-Potat- o Sausages
1 cup mashed potatoes.
1 cup ground roasted peanuts.
1 egg, well beaten.
lVfc teaspoons salt.
lit teaspoon pepper.
Salt pork, bacjn, or other fat.
Mix the mashed potatoes and sea

sonings with the ground nuts. Add

tt
'beaten egg. Form into little cakes
or sausages, roll in flour, meal, or
Liberty-brea- d crumbs, and place In
greased pan with a small piece of fat
or salt pork on each sausage. Bake
In a fairly hot oven until brown.
Parched Corn-mea- l Biscuits

(Without Wheat)
Mi cup yellow corn meal.
1 salt.
1 cup peanut butter.
1M cups water.
Ft the meal into a shallow pan, heat

in the oven until it is a delicate brown
stirring frequently. Mix the peanut
butter, water, and salt, and heat.
While this mixture is hot, stir in the
meal which also should be hot. Beat
thoroughly. The dough should be of
such consistency that it can be drop-
ped from a spoon. Bake in small
cakes in an ungreased pan. This
makes 16 biscuits.

Peanut Muffins
cup corn meal.

Hi cups rye flour.
1 cup finely ground peanuta.
1 egg.
1 teaspoon salt.
1'4 cups milk.
4 teaspoons baking pawder.
Add liquid to dry ingredients and

mix well. Bake in well-grease- d muf
fin pans.

Peanut Brownies
(These use no sugar, no white flour,

and no shortening).
Ms cup corn sirup.
2 tablespoons strained honey.
1 square chocolate.
34 cup buckwheat flour.
Mi teaspoon baking powder.
1 cup chopped peanuts.
Vi teaspoon salt.
1 teaspoon vanilla.
Melt the chocolate and mix with

the corn sirup and honey. To this
add 1 teaspoon vanilla and the dry
infrediints flour, baking powder,
salt, and nuts. Mix well and drop by
the spoonful on well-crease- pan.
Bake in a moderate oven.

Peanut Salad With Bananas
Slice bananas through the center,

spread out on lettuce leaves and
sprinkle liberally with pea-
nuts; serve with mayonnaise or plain
salad dressing.
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A soldier in camp longs to keep in

touch with things at home. He will
be grateful to you for a year's sub
scription to the MAUI NEWS $2.50.

N. SANO
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Just received a new stock sf
Mattresses, poultry netting,
paints and oils, furniture, etc.
Coffins and General Hardware.

Phone
Market Street Walluku

"at tb theatres this week

Wailuku Orpheum
Saturday, Paramount
BILLIK BURKK in "TIIIC LAND OF PROMISE"

"W lio Is Xo. One?", and Comedies.
Sunday, Vitarapli

COKR1XK CiKlFFITII in "I WILL REPAY"
"Stinyarce"

Monday, a great liig special production
Til EDA 15 A RA

the srt'at actress in
"DARLING OF PARIS"

Don't miss this gr-a- t production, no advance in prices,
all reserved seats held.

Tuesday, Metro
MARGUERITE SXOW in

"11IS GREAT TRIUMPH"
Wednesday, Paramount Star Attraction
JACK P1CKFORI) in the great Mark Twain Classic

"TOM SAWYER"
a Super-de-Lux- e picture from the great story.

"Pathe News", and "Vengeance And The Woman"
A great show.

Kahului Theatre
Saturday, Triangle, always a good picture

American That's All
Comedies.

Monday, Vitagraph
COR kl NIC GRIFFITH in "I WILL REPAY"

Comedy and other attractions.
Tuesday, a hig special show

Til EDA KARA
the great actress in

"DARLING OF PARIS"
iVm't miss this great picture, one of the hest of her

productions; other attractions; come early.
Wednesday, JAPANESE PICTURES
" .uirsday. we ask you not to miss this great super-featu- re

from the immortal cn of Mark Twain
"TOM SAWYER"

with JACK PICKFORI) and a great supiiorting cast.
Other attractions ; nd no advance in prices, all regular

seats held.

(

teaspoon

chopped

LODGE MAUI, NO. 114, A. F. A A. M.

Stated meetings will be held atMasonic H.ill Koimini k.- . - I vu IU 11 BlSaturday night of each month at 7:30

Vlsltlnr brethren ir rnrdiii i.ited to attend.
w. n: rocK. it w.

JAMES CTMMIXO, Secretary.

ALOHA LODGE NO. I KNIGHT!
OF PYTHIAS.

Regular meetings will be held at
the Knights of Pythias Hall. Wallu
ku, the second and fourth Friday
of each month.

All Tisltlng members are cordlallT
tnTited to attend.

PEItTtY,
BLAIR,

COURT VALLEY ISLAND NO. 9239
ANCIENT ORDER FORESTERS
Regular meetings

Moose Hall. Kahului.
third Thursday each month, 7:30

M.

r. m

on

II. S. C. C
J. C. K. It. & S.

will ho 1k.ih ot
on the flint nntl

of at
I".

All visit ilia ji.bers nro rnrrlinllv
invited to at( nil.

CARL F. N. ROSE,
Financial Secretary.

MAUI BOOKSTORE
BOOKS, STATIONERY

NEWSDEALERS

Hawaiian Views and Post Cards
Souvenir-Jewelr- y

Kodaks and Films
Koa Novelties

Fine Candles
Ukuleles

WAILUKU, MAUI

GET A KODAK FOR
VACATION DAYS

We have now the largest
variety and stock ever

in Honolulu at one
time. See the Vest Pocket
Kodak with five different
kinds of lens equipment, also
several sizes of regular and
special kodaks.

FROM $2 UP.

"fconoluln pbcto Supply
Company?

1059 Fort St. Honolulu.

Crisco

FOR FRYING
FOrt SHORTENING,
FOR CAKE MAKING

CONSERVE FUEL
BY USING

Cooks the entire meal. Rakes and
roasts brown. The toughest old rooster
that ever crowed made tender when
cooked on the

DOUBLE FIRELESS COOKER
ALI'MIMM 1.1X1X(1

Single Compartment $15.00 each
Double Compartment . . 29.50 each

W. W. Dimond & Co., Ltd.
"The House of Housewares"

lloXOI.tH'.
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Limiting Pineapple
Planting Safe Policy

Impossibility Of Rapidly Restoring

I'sed Lands Reason For Warning

To rianters Bif, Slump In Yield

Sure Otherwise

Tho Haiku Fniil .V (.'( m; p; 11 is not
discouraging the planting of j iiunp-ple- s

through any fear of the inability
of ils cannery in handle ihe ouipui.
lmt solely as a matter of pond busi-

ness policy.. Tli a- - is the statement
of W. A. Bald.vin, planliii inn manager
of the company in reft ri ing to an
article published in the Mani Ni'ivs
last Week staling thai the growers
were being warned aaainsl making
any further plantings this year.

The company could undouhl edly
expand ils plant to any necessary de-
gree to pack any sizi d crop it might
lie called upon to handle. Put it would
not care to make this expansion wi'h
the practical certainly of a subsoiim nt
marked shrinkage due to land t xhaus-- t

ion.
Nof is this policy based soli ly in

the imeresis of the oni;.a'iy. Mr.
Baldwin points out. Inn tun nunc ii
the interest of the independent Slow-
er. Till' present high priios of fruif.
and the possihilil y of a com inuance
of high prices has templed many per-
sons, especially .Japanese, to plant
their entire acreage of land 10 pines
in a single ( rop. The resiiil of such
practice must be a number of net. un-
done crops, and later just as marked
n fulling off, ns row land became
scarce.

The plantation is urging nil grow-
ers to plant but a third, or at most
a half of their acreage this year, and
a like amount next year or the year
following, and thus keep a uniform
suppy of fruit coming to inatijity
over a period of years.
Old Land No Good

It is well known in the pineapple
district that up to the present time
it lias been impossible to pet paying
results from planting pineapples on
land that lias already produced a
crop of this fruit. Just why this is
so is not yet known, though some
high grade experts have been work-
ing on the problem for a number of
years. Nor lias it yet been learned
how to fully restore the soil to its
first productivity by crop rotation or
other means. This explains why the
safest policy for the farmer is to
plant but a part of his land at a time,
and it is also the best for the cann-
ery.

All pineapple men believe that
eventually the secret of restoring
pineapple lands will be learned, lmt
in the meantime, unless the output
is to suffer an inevitable slump soon-
er or later, it is pointed out that a
moderate planting policy is best for
everybody concerned.

a--

Boys ' Club Athletes
Be Here Next Wcet

Most Maui people will remember
with pleasure the visit of Sam Kobley,
of the Y. M. C. A., and his bunch of
clever boy athletes to Maui about a
year ago and will be glad to learn
that Mr. Ilobley is planning for a sim-
ilar outing for his boys again this
year. They will arrive next Tues-
day and will give a series of exhibi-
tions covering about a week.

Mr. Kobley, as leader of boys' clubs
extension work of the Y. M. c. A.,
has made a remarkable success since
he c.imo to Hawaii. Much of liis
work has to do with organizing boys
for useful work, but the athletic or
play clement has an important place.
The team which lie is bringing to
Maui this year is, Mr. Ilobley says,
etpial to many professional organiza-
tions.

Arrangements for the'parly are be-
ing made ly C A. ruck, of the Alex-
ander House Settlement. Proceeds
from the entertainments, after ex-
penses are paid, will go to the Settle-
ment.

The binary at present outlined is
as follows:

Wednesday, June 2(!th, Puunene.
Thursday, June 27ih, Wailuku.
Friday, June 2Sth, Kahului.
Saturday, June 2!lth, Paia.
Monday, July 1st, Lahaina.

o--
JUDGE BURR IN BEELAND

Judge 1,. I,. Burr, of Maui, was an
enthusiastic visitor this week to the
Territorial Fair or, rather, to the
bee section, of it. The judge is an
ardent apicnli urisl so much so,
deed, that during the two davs o
stient here he ignored nil the claims
of friendship and amenities of social
life to worship at the shrine of Mr.
and Mrs. Dec. Those who know say
the judge knows every individual bee
by his or In r Christian name, and is
o- -, terms of the inmost familiarity
with all the grand punjaii:'.nnns of
beeland. The statement is also mado

"' ' !'e ' - p;:t en a special tourna-
ment for the delectation of the judge,
and that in- ev.-n- was a rod-lo- t it r
day In thejimials of the colonies now
on exhibition

After th- - Judge's departure for
ei p js ,.i a meeting of

Ihe bees was held, fur ihe purpose of
placing on r"cord the high regard in

' I tdae lliii-- r i held by all tin
bee population. It was then agreed
to send a delegation of bees r.vi r to
Wi'iUil.tt for the purpose of n turning'
Judge Burr's v t i .and an nppr.iprin-t- i

,n was voted from the Bee Com t

Fund for this purpose. A rear
riot was precipitated when Mr. Drone
entered his usual protest. The meet-
ing adjourned after the be, s bad
vociferously rendered tie- chorus of
"Over Tin-re,- " with special and sug-
gestive emphasis on the lines, 'We're
com ins over" and "Say a prayer."
New Freedom.

Pertinent Paragraphs

nhur I', llalihvin of Cleveland,
t 'hio. bird son of the late II. P. Bald- -

v. in of Maui, 43 yours old and father
of six children, is now on his way to
Fiance as a lieutenant in the U. S.
art illery.

Mr. I'.aldwin is a lawyer and well
known here, though visiting the Is-

lands rather infrequently. Star-Bulleti-

Maty Apuna was this week grant-- i
d a divorce from her husband Apuna,

on ground of failure lo provide.
Commissioner of Insurance C. J.

Met 'a it by has approved a form of
policy which after June "(i will be
iai.tlard for all workmen's compen-- ;

liea insurance written in the terri-miy- .

The 1!'17 legislature made pro- -

vi.-- ion for such a standard policy
which is expected to do away with

lo confusion in administeri-
ng the law.

A lied Cross benefit is being ar-
ranged by ihe Maui Choral Club for
lie evening of July 3, at the Taia

I'cmniunii y House. The club is ro-i-i
e:.r.-iii-g an attractive musical and

r. ra ily program, and this is to be
!, l;nuid by a dance. All the receipts
:: io go to the tied Cross. Admis- -

i'lil "a cent
la i'ii' nt'I"in suit of Ohia Fere- -

.; An Choy, for the recovery of 2
. Jink-.- In it. of the second cir-- r

ie en Monday denied a motion
;i rial. The raise bad been

d, , el' d h a jury at the October
rin of court in favor of the de- -

niia ni
la l!" matter of the estate of Ei-a-

r, Is' Judge r.urr on Monday
.raet-.'.- a mo. ion for appointment of
. i:ii. raters, and named as such
--'i.ai.iclii lk' iiclii and Yonesaku Hon-- e

.. living their joint bond at $i000.
'!. -i i t : i of per month was allow-- i
i"t ihe family of the deceased pending

admiri trillion of Ihe estate.
In the mailer of the estate of Mary

i '. X, laak.i. deceased. John Namaka
!:.! been appointed administrator
vp a build fixed at $1000.

fin Goya Kohazu was this week
l;! ani' d a divorce from her husband
vpna .Kohazu, on ground of t.

---

June Term Circuit

Court At Lahaina

The June term of the second cir-
cuit court opened on last Wednesday
in I.ahaina, with Judge L. L. Burr
on the bench. The court was then
adjourned lill next Monday for which
lime the grand and trial jurors have
been summoned. Some 8 or 10 crim-
inal cases will probably be investigat-
ed by the grand jury, besides other
matters which may be brought to the
jury's attention.

Owing to tlie shortness of the term,
which must he closed before the first
of July, it is unlikely that many cases
on the calendar will be brought to
trial, but will go over to the October
leiiu in W'ailuku.

Draft Board Keeps

Tab On Mr. Williams

(Continued from Page One.)

' i l.e is of excellent character,
a foi ini'i' famous college athlete of the

Idle West, and went to Maui for
onal reason1; which had nothing

. ..yenning the draft net.
is inclined to believe there is a

'v ma iindorstanding somewhere.
Th draft rillicials, however, cite a

ii s of incidents which they say are
picinus.

Will mis action:- - curing the last
v woks ire said to be responsible

f a- - l.is del i ntion. He was placed in
cu ii ly by a deputy sheriff at Lahai-s- l

Muni, y onlay evening, and was
leiuvni'd to Honolulu this morning to
await furt'ier action by draft head-wen- t

on irters. He to Maui only yes- -

rday.
Wiiiiams oeme to Honolulu from the

' iv ma zone. According to draft
l'.e stated that he was 31 years

a.u:l therefore not required to reg-
ister.

His case was more thoroughly in-- .

' li ,'at".i by local draft officials and
'" was called into CnyT. H. flooding

' nfft-- o where, it b: stated, he
admitted that he was not yet f!l years
'V. Williams was then registered,

given a nuest ionnaire anil ordered to
i t urn it, properly filled out, on the

' voig day.
Draft officials waited for the reUirn

of ihe oue-- t ionnaire for nine days and
finally Williams was sent for. Order- -

d to return the cities' ionnaire ,Vil-Mam- s

pleaded lack or time to fill it
an as his excuse for the delay, ac-

cording to draft officials.
Williams was placed in Class A

"en- - days ago he told friends he was
going lo Sehofield Barracks to take a
en- - ii ion as a physical instructor. But
'icording lo draft officials, he took

si. amor from Honolulu for Maui in- -

i a(l of going to the barracks.
Williams was employed nt a local

private academy. Information this
was not quite clear as to his

tr.t'is ihi'. lie was employed only
i rev,- - weeks. II is said he has been
trying to make a commission and had
good prospects of doing so.

CARRIED

BKST MKINFCKE-- In Honolulu. June
P'. i'iIS. Henry L. Best and Miss
K'sie Meinecke. Rev. Albert W. Pal-
mer, mini-'e- of the Central Union
Chun h. oflicial ing: witness J. ("J.

Dassel and Lena A. Dassel
-- n

MARRIAGE LICENSES

l ine ir, Filine Mi tide, . Peruvian,
and Ma ry ( Hilonius (', ircia, lfi, y

i h: bo h of Kealiua. by
Rev. F, it her .luslin.
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Garden Contest Boys

Had Wonderful Trip

(Continued from Page One.)

of the party, will not have their re-
quest granted. If there is another
contest they w ill be given the opport-
unity of joining at that time. This
was the course taken in the case of
the liana girl who was unable to go
lasl year, but did make the trip this
year.
What The Boys Did

Some of things the boys did while
on the trip is told by Mr. Puck in his
report as follows:

'"file four first prize-winner- Na-o-

Matsuda, Masura Teshima, of a

and Kihei respectively and
Ceorge Lindsay of Lahaina and John
Figuera of Molokai were the four
boys who went to Honolulu. John
Andrade of I'aia, for some reason or
other did not desire to go and asked
that he be given War Savings Stamps
and Thrift Stamps to an amount
equivalent to his expenses, had he
gone on th" trip. Also, Toshi Tasaki
of liana, through Mr. Iake, made a
request for War Savings and Thrift
Stamps equivalent to his share of the
expenses of the trip.

"The four boys who made the trip
to Honolulu left on the Manna Loa,
Saturday evening June 8th. While in
Honolulu they were entertained by
Hie Y. M. C. A. That is, the Y. M. C.
A., furnished us rooms and gave us
membership tickets to all department
during the time or our stay.

"The boys were first taken to the
Fire Department, where Mr. Wallace
Blaisdell, the assistant chief, initiated
t tu in into the mysteries of a fireman's
life, and instructed us in the line
points of lire fighting up to date, as
in Honolulu. Next was a visit to Ihe

. The boys were intro-- i

duced to Mr. Farrington, who immedi-
ately took them to the photographer,
and had photos nuide of the winners,
two of the boys being prize winners j

in ihe Star-Bulleti- garden contest,
Mr. Farrington then sent an expert
through the plant with the boys, who
described to I hem the different me-
chanical devices teaching the art of
printing in a day. '

"Monday afternoon, Tuesday and
Wednesday were devoted to the Fair
entirely, the boys meeting Secretary
Lane and the two Oovernors at the
Fair grounds.

"Thursday was taken up with the
trip around the island, in which the
winners on Oahu in the Star-Bulleti- n

garden contest were visited, ns well
as the Boys Industrial School. We
took Mr. James Lindsay, one of the
Maui judges, along Willi us on this
trip, and while he gave the premium
to ihe Kahuku school for fine garden-i- n

the decided as a long judges
that Naoki Masuda of Pauwela, was
easily the prize gardener for individ
ual home gardens. At the Industrial
School, Mr. Johnson, Assistant Super-
intendent, comdueted the boys, aird
gave them insight into the Industrial
School life, and while there seemed
lo be a great many opportunities, for
boys to learn and .understand better
how to behave themselves, yet none
or our boys desired to return there.
At least, that was their statement on
being questioned.

"We also visited the Sehofield gar-

dens, where the boys obtained from
Mr. Wilson of the 2.r)fh Infantry, Com-
pany K, seed from papain that weigh-
ed 26 pounds. After looking over the
large gardens at Leilehua. we return-
ed to town.

"Friday morning the boys were
shown the animals in the park and
the fish at the aquariam, the Museum
being visited in the afternoon.

"Naturally, the Fair was of great
educational value to the boys but the
boys were keen in judging and criticiz-
ing other gardens than their own, and
personally, I think this was one of
the fine points of our whole trip."

fr
MAUI GIRL WEDS SOLDIER

Friends of Miss Elsie Meinecke, of
Paia, were surprised last week by the
announcement of her marriage in Ho-
nolulu to Mr. Henry L. Best, which
took place on Monday, June 10. The
groom, it is understood is a soldier
in the I'nited States army, and is not
known on Maui.

Miss Meinecke, who has been in
Honolulu for some time, had not tak-
en any of her friends into her confi-
dence, even her father, Jose"ph
Meinecke, of the Maui Agricultural
Company being unaware of her inten-
tions.

The ceremony was performed by
the Rev. Albert W. Palmer, of the
Central Union Church, with J. G. Das-so- l

and Miss Lena Dassel as witness-
es.

MacKENZIE DETERMINED TO
BREAK INTO ARMY THIS TIME

James S. B. MaeKenzio, manager of
the Puunene Store, who resigned rec-
ently to go to France to do his part
in the big scrap, will leave Miwii to-
morrow, much to the regret of his
many friends. He will go first to Ha-
waii where he will visit his brother
for a few days before starting for
Scotland, where he hopes to get into
the big game.

MacKenzie tried to enlist with a
British contingent being recruited in
Honolulu some months ago, but was
turned down on account of a foot-
ball knee. He was not con . to
abide by that decision, how .er, an1",

declares his intention of breaki"; in-t- o

the service this time, if Ue has to
use a sledge hammer.

HAROLD CAN DRIVE NAILS

Harold Rice is' one of Ihe driving
forc-'- behind vhe big fair, and one
of ih working farces, too. He does
not scom urge down to "galluses and
jears" wih a hammer and a nail and
do whatever there is to be done.
Star-Bulleti-

A girl may not let you ki.--s her, but
line chances are she appreciates your
wanting to. Tiger.

Wailuku Republicans
Elect All Officers

The republican precinct election fori
Wailuku precinct, for the election of
precinct officers, judges of election.
members of the executive committee
and delegates to the territorial con-
vention, took place last night, and '

was cuite spirited in a number of in-- .

stances.
II. B. Penhallow was elected chair-- I

man by vole of 21: J. N. K. Keola
Igniting ?,, and John W. Knlua. 2.

George Weight was elected 1st,
vice president. He received la. J. N.
K. Keola received 1, and John W. Ka- -

lua, 7.

For 2nd W. F. Croc-
kett was elected without opposition,
as was also Moses Kauhimahu for
secretary, A. Knos for assistant sec-
retary, tind L. M. Baldwin, as treas-
urer.

Three judges of election elected
were L. B. Knuniohoiwa, James II.
Love and L. Palea. J. K. Kahookele
also ran.

W. K. Bal. Ceo. II. Cummings.
George Weight and Chas. Wilcox were
elected on the exculive committee. A
protest against Weight's election

he had been also elected 1st
t, was overruled by the

judges, but may he appealed lo the
territorial central committee. II. B.
Penhallow withdrew on account of
his election as chairman. J. N. K.
Keola was also on the ticket.

George IT. Cummings, P. J. Good-
ness and II. B. Penhallow, were elect
ed delegated to the territorial conven-
tion, and John W. Kalua and R. A.
Wadsworlh each received the same
number of voles for Ihe fourth place.
Both gentlemen are away and the tie
will not be decided tiniil they return.
Knos Vincent was also on the ticket.

32nd Annual Bace

Meeting Assured

(Continued from Page One.)

crowd, and it. is possible that a short
address or two may be arranged for,
as well as some other features of a
patriotic nature.

All the prizes are to be paid in War
Savings Stamps and Liberty Bonds.

Following is the race program as
arranged:

1. Half mile Free-for-al- l, for
olds. Purse, $150.

2. Half mile, Oriental race for
horses owned by Orientals. 1st Prize,
$.ri0; 2nd, $25.

3. Barrel Race. One-eight- mile,
start from wire pick up barrel and
bring back. 1st Prize, $10; 2nd, $25.

4. Half mile, for horses owned by
Portuguese. 1st. Prize, $50; 2nd, $15;
3rd, $10.

5. Polo Pony, to be ridden by own-
ers. Quarter-mile- . Prize, silver cup.

fi. Half Mile Pony Race, free-for-nl-

tinder 14.3 hands. 1st Prize, $50;
2nd, $25.

7. I'otato Race. Riders to carry
potatoes over course. Prize,
$10.

8. Half Mile Cowboy Race. Cattle
horses only. 1st Prize, $35; 2nd, $15.

9. Policeman's Race, Quarter-mile- .

Prize. $25. a
10. Ladies' Race. Half mile, free-for-al- l.

1st Prize, $50; 2nd, $25. a
11. Mule Race. 1st Prize, $15; 2nd.

$10.
12. Cowboy Race. Relay. Prize,

$50.

Families Of Army

Men To Be Protected

tContinued from Page One )

wao, KaupakaUia, Mrs. W. O. Aiken;
Ilaiuakuapoko, Mrs. W. S. Nicoll;

Dr. W. D. Baldwin.
Resit" os this a consultation board

is to be appointed consisting of busi-
ness and professional men of Maui,
which will pass on all cases affect-
ing Maui persons.

An office and headquarters are be-
ing prepared at Kahului, in the ware-
house building which at present
housers ihe other branches of local
Red Cross work. These will be com-ukto- d

probably tomorrow, and will
be open daily from 9 to 12 o'clock.
Expert Instructions

Miss Lena Waters, an expert in
social welfare work, is expected to
arrive from Honolulu tomorrow for
the of instuctinpr the local
workers in the new work undertaken.
She will bo here for probably a week,
and will hold meetings at a number
of places.

8
PASSENGERS ARRIVED

Mn
By a Mat son steamer, June 21 S. ofHocking, Mrs. J. W. Podmore, Mrs. J.

S. Aiken. E. W. and F. W. Fahlgren,
Mrs. II. Y. Cluck and infant, Mrs. F.
B. Cameron, Mrs. S. A. Baldwin, Miss
II. C. Baldwin, Master R. Baldwin and
maid, Miss Abide Dow, Miss F. Baln-win- ,

Mr. and Mrs. Maika and child,
R. M. Morton, W. Searby, Mrs. Ben
Williams, Mr. Ita, L. Stampe, Mr. and
Mrs. H. W. Rice, H. Y. Chuck, Ms.
Lena Waters, H. A. Hardy, M. Cora onSearby, Miss Margaret "e.nby.

of
AUTO DRIVER BADLY CUT

IN FIGHT WITH PASa-NG- ER
ed

Masaro, a well known Japanese au-
to driver of Kahului, was seriously m
stabbed by a Filipino named Pedro
Magnl, last Sunday night, following a
dispute over the i'lnounl of fare. The
wounded man is now in a hospital,
bin ii is believed he is out of danger.
The Filipino is in (he Wailuku jail
and will probably be indicted by the
grand jury next for assault wilh a iodangerous weapon. ing

Brighter Now
First Seoul Suppose you were in

my shoes. What would you do?
Second Scout I'd shine iln in.

8--

j Personal Mention

Supervisor R. A. Drunimond was an
arrival from Honolulu by the Claudine
lasl Tuesday. lie went down last
Fi iday night.

J. G. Serrao, of Ililo, was a business
visitor on Maui for a few days this
week.

J. Meinecke, of Paia, was a visitor
to Honolulu this week.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Wadsworth, of
V ailuku, were passengers to Ilono- -

l't .1 on Wednesday. They will attend!
jtlu commencement exercises of Pu-- I

nohou Academy this evening from
which their daughter Miss Winnifred
and son Alfred will be graduated.

L. D. Timmons was an arrival yes-- !

teiduy on the Mauna Kea from Wa,i- -

l iku. Mr. Timmons has joined the
editorial staff of The Advert iscr. P.
C. Advert iser.

Allied Wadsworlh, son of Mr. and
Mrs. R. A. Wadsworth, of Wailuku,;
is now at Sehofield Barracks as a sol- -

dier in I'ncle Sams fighting forces.
Dr. Frank R. Missner of Maui has

been recently commissioned first lieu-
tenant in the Medical Reserve Corps
and assigned lo duty with the 9th Am- -

bulanee Company at Sehofield Bar-
racks. Star-Bulle- t in.

Misses Aniline and Lorna von
Toinpsky were visitors in Honolulu
la-i- week.

Rev. R. B. Dodge, of the Wailuku
l"n ion Church, is in Honolulu this
week attending the J(i annual meet- -

;eg- - of the Hawaiian Evangelical Ast
socjalion He is expected home the
Inner part, of the week.

M. W. J. Cooper returned home
last Tuesday from Honolulu where

In- isiii d trien Is for 10 days.
Earl !. P.a'Mlelt. of the Kamehame-".l.- i

School, arrived on Maui this week
to look after his interests in the Hai- -

ku pineapple district during the can-
ning season. He expect.; t' bo here
for several weeks.

Rev. E. E. Pleasr.nl, of the KahuUli .3
I'ni 'ii Church, is attendirg the Ha-- 1

waiian Evangelical Association con- - 4.
fere-ic- e in. Honolulu this work. 5.

Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Ross and
daughter returned Wednesday even- - 6.

ing from a week Fpent in Honolulu.
Fred and Henry Pogue, who have 7

been nt tending school in Honolulu, 8.

returned home this week to spend;
vacation.

Mrs. Jack Bergstrom expects to 9.
leave in ihe next few days for San
Francisco where she will visit friends
for some months.

Mrs. C.udnin Thorne-Thomsen- , who
is noted as a story teller to children,
is ii guest at the Alexander House
Settlement.

Mrs. J. S. Aiken returned home this
morning from Honolulu where she
had been visiting for several weeks.

S. Hocking, of the Paia plantation,
was a returning passenger from Ho-

nolulu this morning.
Miss Frances Baldwin, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. II. A. Baldwin, returned
from Honolulu this morning where
she has been attending school.

Mrs. fcen Williams, of Puunene re-- l

timed home today from a several
weeks visit In Honolulu.

Miss Lena Waters, head of the
Associated Charities, in Honolulu, is
op Maui. She will visit here for about

week.
Miss Eileen Walsh, of Kahului, was
returning passenger irom tne coast

this veek where she has been in
sc hool.

Mis. Com Searby and Miss Marga
ret Seai by of Puunene returned this
ipoii in.i? fom a several months visit
on ihe mrinland.

Mrs. J. W. Podmore arrived this
morning Irom Honolulu to join ner
husband, who recently joined the
office staff of the H. C. & S. Co.

Mrs. F. B. Cameron returned this
morning Irom Honolulu wnere sne
utended ihe fair and visited friends.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Rice returned
home this morning from Honolulu.

R. M. Morton, manager of the Am
erican (mi Company, is on Maui io-da- v

visiting the company's plant in
Haiku.

Rev. Rowland Ji. Dodge, who has
been attending the convention of the
Hawaiian Evangelical Association in
Honolulu, will return Saturday night,
and will preach at the Wailuku
I'nion Church Sunday evening.

B. J. Bridgeford, who went lo Ho-
nolulu in charge of the Lahaina com-
pany of the National Guard, failed to
get his commission confirmed by the
higher authorities and as a result
found himself without a command.
He returned to Wailuku last Satur-dav- .

Mr. Bridgeford is in the draft
contingent, and expects to get in the
service rhorllv in any event.

Dr. William of Wailuku,
was a visitor in Honolulu this week,

W C. Moir was a passenger to Ho
nolulu by last Monday night's Mauna
Kea.

A. (I. Martinson spent several days
Honolulu on business the first part
Ibis week.

Dr. Ceo. S. Aiken returned home on
Tuesday from attending tho fair in
Honolulu. Mrs. Aiken remained in
Honolulu for another week.

;

of s herewith
Partners

Hardy, of Honolulu, arrived
Maui this morning his

parents, Mr. nnJ F. Hardy,
Makawao.

Mrs. Baldwin, of Kula, return- -

this morning from Honolulu.
and W. T. Robinson

are up from Honolulu this week to!
ml a time in tneir Whiiuku

.
P. Judd, who has been visiting

is son and daughter, Judd
and Gertrude Judd in Wailuku

some months, left this week on
bis r turn the mainland.

Judge W. . McKay returned home
Wailuku Wednesday after spend

some days visiting the in Ho

E. Herrick Brown, Honolulu, but
formerly of Haiku, c.rrived on Wed-- !

for a few days business.
expects return home tonight.

Eight To Graduate
From High School

Third Annual Commencement To

Held Next Friday Night Inter-estin- g

Program Arranged Grad-

uating Dance For Saturday June 29

The graduation exercises of the
senior class of the Maui High School
will be held week Friday, June

at the Paia Community House.
account of the war the seniors are
cutting down the expenses as much
as possible and are sending out only
a few invitations to their most intim-
ate friends. The exercises are public,
however, and nil friends of the school
are invited to be present at eight o'-
clock.

Sunday morning nt the Makawao
Union Church the Rev. Mr. Bowdisii'1
will preach the baccalaureate sermon.

Invitations have also just been sent
oul for the senior reception and dance
on the Saturday night following the
graduation. This will be held at the
I'aia Community House and Mary
Hoffmann's orchestra will be in at-
tendance.

The following are the members of
Ihe class:

Elizabeth Lindsay, Pres.
Ruth Parker
Irene Wells
Oriet Robinson
Miyo Yoshizawa
David Ka poha k im oh ewa
Lois Murdoch
Richard Linton.
Sanford Walker was a member of

the class until recently when he was
called to Honolulu with the national
guard.

The program for graduation exer-
cises is ns follows:
1. Song, "We Love Our Land", School
2. Invocation Rev. Mr. Bowdlsh

Essay, "The Narrowing World"
Ruth Parker, Salutatorian

Song Oriet Robinson
Class History (Written by Sanford
Walker) Lois Murdoch
Essay, "Saumraiism"

Miyo Yoshizawa
Song, "Come Sweet Spring" School
Oration, "The Moral and Intel-- j

lectual Development of the Ha- -

waiians ...David Kapohakimohewa
Song, "In Sapphire Sea"

Class
10. Class Prophecy

Elizabeth Lindsay
11. Women and the War

Irene Wells, Valedictorian
12. Unfurling the School Service Flag

(Presented by the Senior Class)
Richard Linton.

.13. Presentation of diplomas
Rev. Mr. Tleasant

14. National Anthems School.
n

CARD OF THANKS

Mrs. E. Scholti! and family take
this means of thanking their friends
for the many expressions of sympathy
and tokens of regard on the oc-

casion of their recent bereavment.

..,...,..,.....,.., ,..,,...,,,..,n
j In The Churches

.,.
WAILUKU UNION CHURCH

Rowland B. Dodge, Minister.
Miss Mary E. Hoffmann, Organist.
Mrs. George N. Weight, Jr., Direc-

tor of the Choir.
Bible at 10:00 a. m.
Organ Recital 7:00 p. m.
Preaching service 7:30 m.

MAKAWAO UNION CHURCH
A. Craig Bowdlsh, Minister.
10:00 Sunday School.
11:00 Morning service with the

Commencement thought of "Entering
inlo Life."

6 : 4.r Christ ian Endeavor.
fi:45 Discussion Club in the chapel

The organ will
7:30 Vesper service with selections

by the male quartet.

A True Patriot
"Why don't you get an alienist lo

examine your son?"
"No, sir! American doctor is

good enough for me." Baltimore
American.

STATEMENT OF DISSOLUTION OF
THE

Of IIANA ICE WORKS, Hana, Coun- -

ty of Maui, T. H., April 4th, 1918.
the Treasurer of tho Territory of

Hawaii,
Honolulu, T. H.

Sir:
This Is To Certify, That on the 4th

day oi April, 1918, the
firm of HANA ICE WORKS, maintain-
ing and carrying on a artificial ice
manufacturing and cold storage busi-
ness at Hana, in the district of Ha- -

County of Maui, Territory of Ha- -

solution were:
JOHN WYLLIE, residing at Hana,

Maui.
GORDON ERRETT, residing at Ha- -

na, Maui,
Witness hand, this 4th day of

April, A. D. 1918.
'GORDON ERRETT,
juuin

Territory of Hawaii )
County of Maui )

On this 4th of ril, 1918, be- -

fore me personally icared John
Wyllie and Gordon 1 rett to me
known lo be the persona des-rib- ed in
and who executed tin' ft regoing in- -

strument, and acknowledge d that they
executed the same a tl'i ir iree act
anl deed.

D. K. WAII EHUA.
Notary Publii. Sec Judical
Circuit, Teniiory if Hawaii.

(Juno 14,

1'. h. Ross, until recently manager wail, was dissolved by mutual
the Wailuku Orpheum, has taken sent, and in compliance with law, the

temporary charge Harry Gesner following statement is filed.
(Ford automobile agency, while the! That the of the said Co-

llator is absent on the mainland. partnership firm at tho date of dia--
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